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A Suggestion for a Rustic Verandah-Front Elevation. 

SUGGES1'ION FOR ;-\ RUSTIC 
VERA.NDA.ll. 
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:1,ne1·al A r1·ri1ige11ient 1.oitl 1!1[atcrials.-The 
bove clcvaLion of a rustic verandah I have 
nlletl r~ ".suggestion " lncrely, for to arrange 
!lY clefirllte plan, or to fix accurate din1en
to11s, for an appendage of tl1is kind cle-
1n:11d.s sorne previous knowledge of the 
u1ld1ng to 'vh1ch it is to be attached. All 
iat I can <lo, therefore, is to give a design 

tl1at shall be easy · of adaptation, and this, 
I believe, '"ill easily be adapted to 111any 
houses of inoclest size. 

The illustratio~1 is, I should observe, a 
front elevation, dra,vn to a scale of -~ in. to 
the foot. It is ·ShO\VU as a part only 'vhich 
n1ay l)e extended to any required length at 
either end. As to the width, that indicated 
is 3t ft. f ron1 the '"all to the n1iddle of the 
collar - posts, the eaves l1aving a further 
projection of 6 iii. :F'or a cottage verandah 
the \vidth given is a satisfactory one. It 
gives Sltfficient roon1 for seats on a hot day, 
or for a promenade on a 'vet one. 'l'he 
width, as also tl1e l1eight, can easily be 
increased to suit a larger house. Tl1e 

-verandah is suppoP-cd to he built on n 
raised platforn1 of brick: or ston\?. 

All tl1ose parts, even the 1ninor onc1<. 
'vhicl1 can be consitlcrccl a:< bl:llungin~ to 
the fran1e\vork, are of straight naturn:l "':'cod. 
and by cl1oice of la.rcl1; " ·hilst the u<erc 
filling-in of rnstic open-\Yorl-: is of sniall 
crooked stuff-probably oak. or apple tret-. • 
The roof, ::tf; dra\Yu, i;:; of tiles; but of thi:; I 
shall have to speak inore ixirticti1n.rly fur
ther on. 

Gon:::tru1·tion ol l•~ront.-It "·ill 1.)c se~'n • 
that the collar -posts 'vhich support the 
verau<lah a.re nrraugecl iu pairs, so that 3 in. 
or 3t iu. poles 'vill suffice for the1n. Tlu~ir 
bases are supposed to be do\velled to tlic 
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masonry of the platforn1 on \vhich they 
stancl ; they are 6 ft. 6 in. high. Except 
at the entrance or entrances, a sill of half
stuff runs f ron1 post to post on the platform. 
At a h eight of 3 ft. 3 in. they are connected 
by a round bar of srnaller material, and, 
a.gain, by a second cross-bar of similar size 
to the las t, at 6 in. from their upper ends. 
On the tops of the posts rests a lintel of 
half-stuff of larger diameter-say 5 in. The 
upper and lower cross-bars come opposite 
to the middles of the posts, but need not be 
inortised into them, for if their ends are cut 
V-shape<.i, so as to clip the posts, they can 
be nailed quite firmly. The lower cross
rail is placed at a convenient height for 
leaning upon. At a height of 5 ft. 6 in. 
caps are formecl by simply nailincr four 
pieces of quartered stuff round each post. 
'l'he clia$onal braces ''·l1ich start from above 
t.he cap1tals " ' ill be observed to ~ass in 
front of the upper <iross-bars, to which and 
to the lintel they are n:iiled. The illustra
tion st1fficie11tly sho,vs how the panels be
tiveen the pairs of posts and the frieze 
bet"·een the upper cross-bar and lintel are 
filled with open-work of s1nall crooked 
branches, \Yl1ich contrasts in a pleasing 
1nanner \Vith the straight pieces of the 
framework. This open-\vork n1ay be made 
available for, and will be found useful as, a 
support for climbin~ ~!ants. 

Roofing a1id L ini1ig of Rooj.-In so 
narro'iv a structure the rafters alone will 
suffice to k eep all in f lace, without any
thing of the nat11re o a tie-beam being 
called for. These rafters will be of half
st11ff, and for the given width a length of· 
5 ft. will b.e enough · this will allow of such 
a projection beyond the lintel as will give 
the eaves a wiclth of 6 in. ; the pitch will be 
rather less than a true pitch, but amply 
steep for the pt1rpose. A piece of half
stuft nailecl to the wall will support the 
upper ends of the rafters. 

In farming the roof it is proposed to 
board over the whole space t1pon the 
rafters, and to nail tl1e tiles or other 
covering upon the boards. For the non
professional work1nan this is much easier 
as well as mucl1 safer than the use of laths. 
It " 'ill also facilitate giving a neat finish to 
the inside. It is suggested that the inside 
should be linecl beneath the boarding with 
rusl1 mattina. This is an inexpensive 
tnaterial ; its brownish-green hue is pleasing 
to the eye, ancl it is so inartificial in ap
pearance as to harmonise \Vell with the 
natural wood. After fixing the rafters the 
Jnatting is to be stretched tightly across 
t.hem before the boards are nailed down. 
It is probable that the rafters will be ar
ranged \vith intervals of about a foot be
t\veen them, and to hold the matting more 
closely to the boards a strip of split rod 
may be nailed up the middle of each space, 
or strips may be nailed so as to form a 
simple ornamental pattern j an intricate 
one will not be desirable, as nxing it will be 
overheacl work:. 

A neat, but less characteristic, ceiling may 
be forn1ecl by, instead of using the matting, 
painting the boards of a suitable colour 
ancl sligl1tly ornamenting them with split 
strips of rod. In this case the boards 
sho11lcl be planed. None will be better for 
this purpose than t in. flooring boards, and 
these are commonly solcl steam-planed on 
one side. Other \vays of lining the roofs of 
rustic buildings a re discussed in my paper 
on Su.mmer-Houses, Vol. II., pp. 65 and 197 
(Nos. 57 and 65). To these articles the 
reader can refer, bt1t it n1ust be ren1embered 
that a lining st1itable for a summer-house 

may not be sufficiently neat for a porch or 
verandah. 

In the same papers something is also 
said with regard to rooting materials 
thatch being more especially commend;! 
in point of taste. A thatched verandah, 
however, would scarcely be desirable unle8$.1 
at tached to a thatched cottage. Practically 
the choice lies between shingles · metal, and 
tile or slate. Shingle roofs have been spoken 
of in the first of the two articles above 
cited. A metal roof is, undoubtedly~ that 
most easily fixed by an amateur, and s.11ould 
metal be used in this case I should, as a 
matter of al_)pearance, rather recommend 
black sheet iron than galvanised and' to 
keep it painted ; pa.int stands far better on 
the black than on the galvanised surface. 
As a matter of taste, metal looks thin and 
poor, but it becomes less objectionable 
when painted ; a deep, dull red would be 
the colour to be pref erred. Perhaps, of all 
available coverings, nothing will look better 
than tiles, as drawn. Red or buff tiles will 
in themselves look best? but the choice 
must, to an ex.tent, be influenced by the 
general covering of the house. It may be, 
if that is of slate, that small slates ·will 
come in most a.Ppro:priately; but whichever 
of these cover1ug::1 is used, the best finish 
against the wall will be with a " flashing" 
of metal, as shown. 

FRENCH POLISHING- BODYING IN. 
BY D. DENNING. 

THE B ODY-BODYING 1N ON CHEAP F URNITURE
PREl'ARATION OF POLISH-How TO MAKE IT-
WHITE POLISH-BROWN POLISH-RE?tfARKS 
ON THE POLISH OF TR.E MANUFACTURERS. 

IF it can, without conveying the implication 
that some of the details of French polishing 
may be performed in a careless manner, be 
said that one operation is more important 
than another, the remark apJ?lies specially 
to the " bodying in," as it is technically 
called, of the work with the polish. In 
ordinary En~lish, bodying, when applied to 
the polishers craft, or rather art, simply 
means coating the wood with a thin layer of 
the polish, evenly and smoothly distributed. 
On the way this is done the appearance 
greatly, and the durability of the shine or 
gloss entirely, depend. If the body is thin, 
the polish-by which is meant the gloss sub
sequently given to the film-may be beauti
ful at first, but cannot last, as the polish
this time the material is ref erred to-sinks 
or perishes. On the other hand, if the body 
is too thick, though the gloss may be all 
right, the work will not look well. It is 
apt to be " treacly" looking, and give rise to 
ideas of varnish having been used~ besides 
impairing the pure tone of some .l!inds of 
\vood. Therefore, let the novice be careful 
about the way in which he does the body
ing, if he wants to excel in his work. It 
may be well to remind novices, or those who 
are not accustomed to see good work-or, 
shall I say 1 the hi#$hest degree of excel
lence to which polishing is capable of being 
brought - that many specimens that are seen 
are anything but good. Only in the best 
shops or houses, and on .the best .Pi~ces of 
cabinet work, can the finest polishing be 
seen. Polishing on second-rate-even if 
substant ial and sound-furniture is gener
ally on a :par with the woodwork. The 
lo\ver this is in the scale the worse the 
quality of .Polish ; theref?re the &audy and 
shiny-looking cheap furniture, which unfor
tunately is too often seen in all but the very 
best shops, etc., must not be taken as models 
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to be copied in polishing. To meet the 
public taste, the price paid for polishing has 
to be cut down, with the result that inferior 
polish and les$ time are spent on the work 
than would be were excellence the prime 
consideration. I do not say that even 
the best materials and the expenditure of 
even more than the neces~ary time or labour 
will ensure good work in unpractised bands; 
but they are, at any rate, important factors, 
and amateurs and novices \vill be wise not 
to use either inferior materials, or to be un
duly·discouraged if their efforts are not as 
successful as might be wished. · 

With these preliminary remarks-and I 
am afraid so1ne of my younger readers may 
think them of comparative unimportance, 
though they are not so-we may proceed on 
our course. 

Polish.-As the quality of materials has 
been ref erred to, a fe,v hints on the polish 
and its preparation will not be uncalled for, 
especially as so many readers of WORK are 
continually asking questions on this subject 
for answer in" Shop." Thosewho"•antagood 
recipe for polish will find the following 
thorot1ghly reliable, and n~ither I nor any
one else can t ell them of a better-no, not 
even if it has been "in print." There may 
be cheaper methods of n1aking a given quan
tity of polish, and there may be many giving 
more mgredients, but none of them sur
passes, or is equal toi the simple mixture 
of shellac and methy ated spirit. If any 
reader tries it, and does not find his work 
satisfactory, he must bla1ne so1nething be
sides the polish, for the fault will not oe in 
it. It is just possible that some novices 
may think that they could manage better 
with a polish containing, say, half a dozen 
different ingredients, all of them weighed 
out and measured with the utmost nicety. 
If so, my advice to them is that they should 
ask any really competent Frencl1 polisl1er 
whom they may meet with what he uses in 
his polish. If he thinks fit to be candid, he 
will admit that shellac and spirit form tl1e -
best ; but it is within the bounds of possi- . 
bility that he will not care to say too much 
about his methods. 

To make a good average polish, neither too 
thick nor too thin, about 6 oz. of shellac to 
each pint of methylated spirit will be re
quired. The proportions vary according 
to the fancy of the polisher, and, perhaps, 
to some ex.te11t according to the nature of 
the work he is engaged on chiefly. Be that 
as it may, great exactitude in the propor
tions is not necessary, and I know more than 
one good polisher who makes his polish 
almost by gi1ess-work. Of course, if it 
turns out too thick, the polish can be 
thinned by merely pouring. in some ~ore 
spirit, while if it is too thin1 the defic1ency 
can be n1ade up by dissolving some more 
shellac in it. A rough -and-ready way of 
measuring the proportions is to put son1e 
shellac in a bottle, or say, for explanatory 
purposes, half fill it with the lac, and t~~n 
fill up with ordinary methylated sp1r1t. 
This is, perhaps, as good a nlethod as any, 
so it will be seen there is not much trouble 
involved. 

The shellac gradually disso~ves and ~he 
solution is hastened by an occas1ona~ sha!'1ng · 
or stirring with a stick. As many d1rect1ons, 
ostensibly published for the benefit of the 
amateur recommend the application of heat 
-one of them which I read lately actually 
saying that the .mixture sboul_d be boi(ed /
let me emphatically say that heat is n~t 
necessary, and that a!1 atte~pt. to boil 
the spirit would probably end in disaster. I 
prefer: as a rule, not to find fti.ult witl1 what · 
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has been written by others, and I only do so 
no'v in order to warn readers that the pre
paration of polish by heat is dan&erous, and 
should not be practised except v;r1th th.e ut
most caution, if at all. In confirmation of 
this, I may say that I have seen many poli
cies of insurance covering furniture manufac
tories and shops, where, of course, polish is 
constantly used, and I think most of them 
-indeed, I cannot remember an exception 
-have had a clause to the effect that polish, 
if made on the premises, must be prepared 
cold. With this I must leave this part of 
the subject for the readers' personal con
sideration. If they are bent on ttsing heat, 
they do so at their own risk, and must not 
blame WORK for any disaster \vhich may 
happen. 

Two kinds of polish are used, one of them 
nearly colourless, and knowµ as " \vhite 
nolish," the other darker, and known as 
tc brown polish," or simply "polish." If un
qumified by the word " white," this latter 
kind is al wa.ys understood. 

The white polish is made by using white 
or bleached shellac, \vhile the other is made 
with ordinary shellac, either orange or red
dish-brown. 

Either polisl1 may be used on any kind of 
wood, except "'here great purity of tint is 
required, and, rou&"hly speaking, the white 
is to be preferred tor all light woods, such 
as light oak, ash, sycamore, satin, etc., while 
the brown may be used on darker kinds. Even 
on these I am inclined to think that white 
polish is, if not better, at least equally good, the 
only ordinary furniture wood in connection 
with which a decided preference might be 
given to brown being mahogany. It will be 
understood that, when distinguishing be
tween brown and white polishfordarkwoods, 
the higher branches of the polisher's art are 
being touched on, and under ordinary cir
cumstances either may be used indiscrimi
nately. We all know the old saying about 
doctors differing, and if the word doctor 
is taken in its literal meaning of "learned 
man," it may be conceded that men learned 
in all that pertains to polishing do differ to 
such an extent that the present writer, at 
all events, cannot in his person answer the 
question, "Who shall decide Z" He, never
theless, states his opinion, for which he has 
equally good reasons (to himself) as those 
'vho differ from him have for theirs. Is 
there not a couplet which wan~s to know-

" Where can all this difference be 
"l'wixt T\veedledum and 'l'weedledee 1 " 

and many a good polisher may, and does 
think that any distinction between whit~ 
an~ brown polish on dark wood is equally as 
unimportant. 

ffoweve1·, as white polish may be used on 
dark, and rnust be used on light woods, if 
they are to be kept light when finished, and 
brown can only be used on dark woods it 
will be seen that the white polish is the 
more useful of the twohso that those who 
do not care to keep bot kinds may confine 
themselves to it. It costs a little more 
frorn the slightly higher price of the bleached 
shellac 

1
. but t~1e. extra cost is a mere trifle-

110 smal that it is hardly worth considering 
by. those who only use small quantities 
~bile those 'vho have occasion to use polish 
u~ larger quantities can easily have both 
kinds. 

But it may be asked whether the polish 
cannot be bought ready made and if so 
whet~er it is not equally good

1

Z The first 
<lUest1on rnust be answered in the affirma
t~ ve, but the second requires more considera
tion. 

• 

. 
Undoubtedly, it would be too much to 

say that polish bought ready made may not 
be eqt1al to that made from the recipe given, 
for there is, nothing to prev~nt manufacturers 
using the same ingredients~ and I cannot 
say whether many of them ao not. At the 
same time, from the impossibility of know
ing the ingredients in polish which is got 
ready made, there is always some risk at
tendant on its use, or perhaps it will be 
better to say, a degree of unreliability which 
is not experienced when one prepares his 
own. From the price at which some polish 
is sold, it is only a fair inference to suppose 
that something cheaper than spirit and 
shellac a.lone have been used : and without 
saying that good polish may not be bought, 
it is better for the user, when he wants 
something that can be depended on, to pre
pare his own. He knows then what he is 
usin~, and in the other case he does riot. 
The oought polish may have nothing in it 
to prevent it being thoroughly good in 
every way- brilliance, clearness, and dura
bility-but the fact remains that those who 
are best able to judge do, as a rule, pref er to 
make their own polish when they want to do 
the best class of work. Possibly there may 
be a certain amount of prejudice in this pre
ference-and from a manufacturer's point of 
view this might be attributed as the sole 
reason-but then we are considering the 
question rather as consumers than as manu
facturers . 

Possibly many manufacturers, and .some 
polishers, may even assert that the gums or 
resins they use in addition to shellac even 
improve the quality of the polish, when used 
with knowledge and discretion. I am not 
prepared to say that such additions-please 
note I have not called them adulterat1ons
may not do so to a certain extent in certain 
directions-for instance, one gum may give 
increased elasticity, while another may 
harden the film-but for a good all-round 
polish, which can be relied on, there is 
nothing to surpass the one named. How
ever, as all may not share this opinion, I 
hope on some future occasion to give 
several well-approved and frequently-recom
mended formulre for forming other polishes, 
in order that those who feel inclined to do 
so may experiment for themselves. It will 
be found that shellac is the principal ingre
dient in them all, and that those who cannot 
polish with shellac and spirit alone will not 
be able to do any better with them ; there
fore, I hope no novice will remain under the 
impression that he will do better by-and
by, when he gets another kind of polish to 
work with. · 
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WIRE-WORK I N ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

BY J.AMES SCOTT. 

CRIMPING-PROPERTIES OF EXTENDING AND D E
CREASING-PUTTING TOGETHER-THE "START" 
FOR THE L ATTER-TURNING O VER-SQUEEZING 
DOWN-VARIOUS MESHES-GUIDING BOARDS
THE SLIDES. 

THE salient points connected with Mr. 
Bellamy's crimping mA.chine consisted of 
the use of pairs of cog wheels, fixed after 
the manner shown in Figs. 19 and 20. A coil 
of wire was supported by the "swift " (de
scribed previously) facing the edge of the 
machine, the 'vorker traversing the length of 
the shop, pullin$ the remainder of the wire 
behind him, which was finally cut up into 
the required lengths. The " crimps' were 
regulated according to the size of tlie wheels 
and the cogs thereof, and the distance apart 
from ea.ch other that they were fix; ed. In 

Fig. 19 the wheels o.re sho,vn at a certa.in 
proximity to each other, and therrein is also 
noted the crimps of the wire as a result of its 
being drawn through the \vheels ; w]1ile in 
Fig. 20 are shown the same sized 'vheels, but 
with larger cogs, and the san1e sized 'vire r e
presented as passing bet,veen them, the result, 
in the latter case, being a longer cri1np. I f 
the crimps, ho,vever, are deeper or shallower 
than a certain limit, it 'vill be impossiLle to 
place the wires together so that they may 
hold themselves properly. The '"heels are 
so regulated as to be adjustable to various 
degrees of distance fron1 each other, for tl1e 
reason that allowance must be inade for t he 
various gauges of \Vire to be c1·in1ped bet,veen 
them as previously explained. 

The Mr. Bellan1y who carries on the ' vi re 
trade in London, concerning \vhon1 I n1ay 
be pern1itted to say a few \VOrds later on , 
has improved upon his father's ideas ; hut 
as the patent has been long expired, I cannot 
consider myself justified in giving either ex
planatory details or dra\vings of his improve
ments ; nor, indeed, of seeking his permis
sion to do so, for, were I to adopt the latter 
course, I feel sure he \voulcl, as a friend, 
hardly refuse, and my conscience then would 
accuse me of having taken a 111ean advan
tage of our mutual acquaintance. 

"Putting together" is the technical term 
for crossing the wires over and under one 
another. The wires have to be cut into the 
required lengths by ineans of the shears, 
preparatory t o being " put togethet'." !11 
commencing, one \vire is placed across the 
bench as in Fig. 21, A. Another is then 
placed across it at one e?id, as in Fig. 22. B. 
Still further, a third, c, is fixecl across in t.he 
same direction as, and exactly parallel to, 
the first, .A. Here care tnust be exercisecl 
in order that the end of the third 'vire shall 
be level with the ends of the fir~t and seconcl 
wires-that is to say, \Vh en the \vires are all 
"put together," the tops and botton1s of 
them shall in each case f ollo'v au imaginary 
straight-line . 

The fourth wire, D, is next put across in an 
exactly parallel line to n (l'ig. 24). 'l'his 
method is continued until suti:icient wires 
are placed over ancl under each other to 
assume an appearance sin1ilar to that pre
sented by Fig. 25. '!'his co1npletes \vhat is 
called the " start." 

The ttsua.l practice is to place a \veight. of 
sorr1e sort upon the "start." The "putting: 
together" can then be continttecl fron1 either 
end-there is no necessity '"batever to \York 
at both sides alternately '"hen the "start" 
has been completed-until sufficient length 
has been obtained. 'fhe \VOrk1nan can, if 
he has sufficient wire, make, by these n1ea11R, 
dozens of yards of fencing in a comparatively 
short space of time. 

My earnest ad vice to anyone '" 110 thin ks 
he may wish to use this l{in<l of \vork for 
some purpose or anoth er is, unless he 1nake>; 
sufficient at the beginning, to id,vays kee1> 
the "start" by him. "'Then he has co1n
pleted a lengtl1 t o suit hi1nself, he shoul1 l 
undo ·from tlie ren1ainder the ' "ires which 
constitute the " start.," and lay them bv for 

• • 
another time. It apparently appeo.rs a co1n-
paratively easy and simple inatter to n1ake 
the "start," but, in truth, this is a very ditii
cult affair indeed-the continuance of "put
ting together'' is decidedly very easy labour 
when considered in connection 'vith "pltt
ting together" the "start." 

Fig. 26 shows a section of crimped 'vires 
when "put together," ancl from this diagra1n 
it should be plainly comprehended ho'v each 
wire crosses over and under i ts con1panion:;. 
It is essential, when making the "stal't," to 

. 
I 
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I Figs. 19, 20.-Diagrams showing how Wires are crimped. Fi.gs. 21, 22, 23, 24.-Diagrams showing Methods of" Putting together." Fig. 25.-The 

"Start," a Result of the Continuation of "Putting together," as in Figs. 21, ~. 23, 24. Fig. 26.-Section of Crimped Wire Mesh. Fig. 27.- A 
Fr~.111e. Fig. 28. - "Turning Over." Fig-. 29.- " Squeezing Down." Figs. 30. 31, 32.-Diagrams showing bow a Number of Wires when put 
t ag·ether can be lengthened or shortened in Distance bodily. Figs. 33, 34.-Two more Forms of Crimped Wire Meshes. Figs. 35, 36, 37, 38.
Xt'JAthocl of putting together Square Meshes; it is preferable to work from the Reverse Position to that in which the Wires are here placed. 
Figs. 39, 40.-Guicling Boards: Wires supposed to be crimped, but shown straight to avoid confusion. 
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allow the wires to project a distance beyond sidered by some to contain . a n1ite of 
the points at which they cro~s each. o~her (E, j usefttlness, s~ ~ must tl!-ke thl:s reason .as 
Fig. 22). 1'he reason for doing this is that my ~xc~e for proceeding with a brief 
there shall be sufficient length to enable the description qf them. 
,vorker to "turn over" the wires-i.e., when In Fig. 39 is shown a section of one for use 
the put-together piece is att~ched to ~,a ~ conne~tion with the diam.oncl mesh. ~t 
frame. the parts of the wires which come in is. merely two boards, ai:i inch or .so in 
contact with the frame (Fig. 27) should be width, of a length considered ~esirable, 
bent over it by means of the pliers (Fig. 28). and abottt t in: t~ick, together, with hol~s 

together, or other,vise becon1ing incon
venient to handle. 

It is a usual practice, 'vi th this <tescri ption 
of work, to lace the alternate \Vires in an 
op;posite 'vay to the others, £.e., the tir:>t, 
third, fifth, and so on, v;-ould be lacetl f ron1 
left to right, whilst the second, fourtl1, sixth, 
etc., 'vould be secured by the lacing 'Vire 
travelling fro1n right to left. So1netimcs 
the middle one or t'vo only, accorcling to 
whether an odd or even nunihcr of (·ross 
wires are used, are laced i11 a revers<.: di rec
tion. 

vVhen attachinO' the wires to a frame, bored through it m the manner sho~n in 
tern porarily secur: then1 by "turt?-ing over " Fig. 40. They. would be hinged together, 
a \Vire here and there on each side. Then and secured with a hook and eye at eacl1 
turn each ''ire up and partly over in con- end. The. wires are pla.ce.d t~rough this 
secutive order, and clip o~. by means of the from the side ~arke4 A, either in the order 
nippers, 'vhat may be considered sup~r.fluo!-ls. already .descr1bed-2.e., across each other 
l<~inally, "squeeze do,vn" e~ch wir~ with p~ogress1vely-or else one set of para:llel 
the aid of the nippers or pliers, which~ver 'vires fixed !J.rst, and. then the cr<?SS '~ires 
may be considered the most convenient connected with them in the opposite direc
method. The use of the nippers for this tion. For the square meshes, a rectangular 
latter part of the work will be found to be board, as shown in Fig. 41, could be used, 
the best for the lar:;er sort, but the pliers also hinged, and with hooks attached to the 
are to be preferred ror the smaller descrip- ends. 
tions. Fig. 29 represents "squeezing down." The holes in these guiding boards should 

I said, a short 'vhile ago, that perh~tps I 
should be permitted to say a f c"· "v'•f'< ls 
concerning Mr. Bellan1y, one of the suns of 
the inventor of crimped \Vire. 

My many readers innst certainly rcc·nil 
the fact, now I come to lnention it, that in 
n1y numerous contributions to Won1c <lnri11p: 
the past, I have never reco1nmendecl <• 1· 
made allusions to anyone by na1n c. 'fliis 
was not on account of 1ny not 'vishing to do 
so, but for the sole reason that I 'vas entirely 
ignorant of, and unacq11ai11te<l ,.,.ith, any
body connectecl witl1 'vood-\vork \vho 'vns 
worthy of n1ore consideration than his 
fellOVl'S in that craft or trade. I do not 

It 'vill be noticed that when crimped be, in width, the same as the gauge of the 
wires are put together they are capable of wire ; but they should be in depth just 
being stretched bodily to a great length and sufficient to receive the crimps of the wires; 
n.lso closed together. The best illustration by this I mean that the space occupied by 
to name to most a:ppropriately explain this the crimping, as indicated in Fig. 42 by the 
stretching and dimin
ishing is to allude to 
the ground,vork upon 
'vhich we remember 
to have been pleased, 
in our younger days, 
to have fixed imposing 
'vooden soldiers, and 
of \vhich t.he same 
idea is n1ade use of 
extensively in connec
tion with windo'v 
blinds, etc. Fig. 30 
shows a number of 
'vires as when first 
" put together," and 
Fig. 32 the same wires 
when stret~hed, or, 
more properly speak
ing, extended; while 
l!'ig. 31 gives an idea 
of the san1e when 
closed together. 

1noan to sny thn.t I do 

Fig. 43,. 

Fig: 41. 

fig . . ~z .. 

f ..... ~ • ........... ·.]il .Fig.45. 

not lt:i10\v any goo<l 
workn1en , for 1 shoul<.l 
l)e telling an untruth. 
'vere I to declare so ; 
for my trade acquain t
ances consist of both 
goocl and bad ''ork
rncu-al though I be
lieve honestly that tbe 
n1ajority of tlie1n bc
longto the f orni c· r class. 
They are good ""·ork
inen," and good "in en" 
\vithot1t the "\VOrk ·· ; 
and I n1nst ;Hld, 
that although I think 
they are good tnen 
1oitliout the " work," I 
also think, parallox:
ically, perhaps, that 
they are bette·1· n1en 
11Jitli the WORK'. rfhere-

:i-~.il . . ~ 

Fig. 41.-Guidlng Boa.rd, Wire Straight instead of Curved. Fig. 42.-Section of Crimped Wire to 
explain use of Guiding Boards 1n Figs. 39 and 41; Fig. 4-0 is a Plan (open) of Fig. 39. Fig. 43. 
-Section of Laced Work. Fig. 44.-" Slide" used in making Mesh, shown in Fig. 43. Fig. 45.-
Another Pattern for Interlacing Crimped Wires. 

Some ti 1n es the wires 
are fixed "two-and-two," as in Fig. 33. 
To do this, when the first and second wires 
are laid across each other, another wire has 
to be placed, in each case, on the outside of 
them, par~llel, a:-c; in ~ig: 24 ; the work is 
then conttnued in a similar manner as in 
th_e single.wire mesh, allowing two or more 
crimps to intervene alternately. 

.Another mesh is the square one shown in 
Fig. 34. The only difference between the 
construction of this and the diamond niesh 
c?nsists in the laying of the wires at 
nght angles across one another, as shown in 
the progressive diagrams, Figs. 35 to 38 
they beinO' placed over and under each 
other in the sa1ne way as those composing 
the diamond mesh. 
~om~times "guiding boar.ds " are used . to 

a~sist ~n "putting together," but my prac-
• tical friend does not advise their adoption 

as they are sometimes rather awkward t~ 
handle, and when the worker has learnt to 
" put together " wires by their aid, he will 
w~sh he had striven to perfor1n the work 
without .any such as~istance on the part of 
~ccessories, as the time occupied by a man 
in constr1:1cting a pi~ce of \VOrk by these 
mean~ will be far in excess of the tinte 
o~cu111ed by a workman in making the same 
sized portion by merely trusting to his 
dexteri~y of hand, without any "guiding 
boards. But these things may be con-

f ore, if recom111•:ndn
dotted lines, should be the same as the tions >vere due to one, they "'ere like,visc 
depth of the holes (Fig. 41), in order that due to the remainder ; and to na1ne the 
the wires may be held in their proper posi- 'vhole 'vas entirely out of tl1e question. 
tion, instead of the crimps layin~ upon their But, \vith regard to 'vire-worlr, I an1 placccl 
sides, as they are apt to when being "put in a different position, for I an1 only nc
together" in the usual manner. qt1ainted with the fan1ily of Bellan1y and the 

An extensively-used mesh is that shown workpeople whoin they employ; therefore, 
in Fig. 43. The wires forming it are " put I deem it not 01it of place to 111ention 
together" by the humble aid of an accessory his address. I do not pron·ti::;e that he 11Jil/. 
which rejoices in the appellation of" slide." satisfy everyone, nor do I say that he ''ill 
This appliance, I must say, is a very handy satisfy anyone; bt1t I clo say that n1y belief 
one, and its use is, contrary to that of the is, that anyone and everyone \vho n1ay 
gttiding boards, recommended. It is a very apply to him will not meet \Vtth clisappoint
simple affair, and a sketch of it is given in ment. 
Fig. 44. I t is but a strip of metal or wood, This is meant for tliose '"ho n1ay "·ish 
with holes t)irough it, and is secured to the for any articles made in 'vire, and "·ho do 
bench. Jin "putping together" a piece of not care to construct the1n per~·onally. 
work of the pattern shown in Fig. 45, tl1e His address is 40, Penton Place, IJt:nton
l0ng wires are placed through the slide, ville, London, N. I do not kno"' that he 
allowing the front ends of them to project wottld supply crimped "'ire in sn1all quan
for a short distance, ancl to them, at this tities, but I have. no hesitation in saying 
part, is temporarily fastened a cross wire, that reasonably large qt1antities "·onl<l 
w-!iich latter is finally laced to the long be attended to. I t does uot reqnirr.: :111 
wues. The latter are then drawn partly abundance of intelligence to uncler.':tand 
throu~h the . slide, and cross wii·es laced at this. In a. shop 'vhere several people arc 
equidistant and, of course, parallel points to at work, there is a chance of their time 
th.e first. When the first cross wire has been being lost, to a certain degree, if tl1ey arc 
tastened, pr!llceedingwith the work is almost callecl from a la.rge job to perfor111 con1-
the sa.me ~if ·the wires were in a frame, for paratively sn1all ones. 
the 1op.posite en~s t0 ~hose to which the first "J..'he sa1ne 'vith finished articles ; if but 
cross wire i~ laeed bei:r:ig in the " sli~e," one or t\vo are req~1irecl, I n1ay advi::;e the 
th~y aiie tliere testrB.lned from closing 1 reader to con11nunicate " 'ith 1ne through 

• 
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the Edi tot· ( "vitl1 his permission), an cl I 'vill 
::;cc '"hat I can do througl1 the intiuence of 
:i relative of i\Ir. Bellan1y, \vho is in his 
e1nploy, and \vho is always willing and ready 
to do a little " overtin1e." 

Of course, stra.ight 'vire ca.n be obtained 
f ro1n se,·er:.l.l places ; and, indeed, I do i1ot 
thinlc that any \vire-\vork.er, \vl10 n1ay be 
in the same locality ns \vl1ere the reader 
lnay chance to reside, \vould ref usa to supply 
hin1 \Vitl1 critnped \Vire, for every 'vire
\vork:er 1nnst 11ave a cri1n1>ing inachine ; 
~lie only difference being that that belong
ing to :arr. Bella1ny contains a few improve
n~ents llP?ll the others c~1)able of saviJ?-g 
his a11cl his 'vorkpeople1s tune to a certain 
extent. But I see no reason 'vl1y any 
reader shoulcl not " lcnoclc tip " a pair of 
\vl1eels to ans,ver tl1e purpose. In a for1I1er 
paper, I have given 'vhat I consider to be 
a sufficient descriptio11 of the crimping 
inachi11e. 

A Sl llIPLE DRACKET FROM SOUTH 
KEN SINf•'rON MUSEUM. 

BY URQUHART ARNOLD. 

SMALL THtt'<GS AT SOUTH Kli:YSfNCTON l\!USEUM
ART \\'ORK-PLAIN TiltACKET-DECORATION OJ.<' 
BRACKET. 

THB retnark that there are many wonderful 
things iu the )Iuscttnt at South Kensington 
1nay seem on an equality for triteness with 
tl1at of the pl1ilosopl1er 'vho assured his 
audience that he "admired Shak:espeare's 
\vork:s because there \vas a good deal in 
then1." Of course, 've all lcno'v tl1at no
'vhere in tl1is country, at any rate, if in 
any otl1er, are there so tnany art treasttres 
collected togethe1· as at South Kensington. 
N atttrall y I take, perhaps, inore interest in 
tl1e \VOOcl-,vork there tha11 in anything else, 
and, no doubt, so do n1any of tl1e readers of 
\VoRI( ; but I could 11ot 11elp thinking, as I 
'vas 1nooning a'vay a fc,v hours-as I am 
very fond of doing '\vhen I have an idle 
evening in London-that one sometimes 
misses n1any a lesson by neglecting the 
comparatively uni1npo~tant objects. I \Vas 
started on this train of thought by noticing 
a sn1all bracket sometl1ing like that sho,vn 
by Fig. l. I only jotted it down roughly on 
a scrap of paper, and the drawing is princi-
1>ally from n1e1n ory. It is such a very simple 
thing tl1at it might appear to be too insig
nificant to say anything about it, and being 
from me1nory, as said, it nlay not adequately 
represent the original. It is, however, just 
on account of its simplicity that it is worthy 
of some notice ; for 've are rather too apt to 
exclusively clevote our attention to the great 
masterpieces of \vork-sucl1, for instance, as 
the Boule \Varel robe in the Jones collection 
-instead of k:ceping our eyes open all 
round. 

Tl1e bracket \vltich occa8ions these re
marks has not even tl1e rnerit of bei11g 
"very old "-a qualification which to many 
seems a necessity if a tJiece of art 'vork 
is to be aclrnircd ; neither is it costly, 
so tl1at tl1ere is nothing, apparently, about 
it which di:)tinguishes it in any way, 
or _places it above the lo,vcst level of 
mediocrity. That it is unique I do not say. 
I t is even co1n1nonplace, if you .like to call 
it so-nothing more tl1an the application of 
artistic principles in the :production of an 
ordinary little bracket, 'vhicl1 can be ma.de 
l)y any joiner \vith t l1e com1nonest tools 
from a fe\v bits of pine boarding. 

Wl1en \Ve tn.lk: of art work, 01· the produc
tion of anything arti'Stic., are '"c not rather 
i ucliued t'O conjure up v isious of alSthetic 

(I use the \Vord in its popular or derisive 
se11se) lookingindividuals1 'vith sad-coloured 
garu1ents, and a general air of uncouth angu
larity, mentally struggling to bring forth 
son1ethin_g fear fully and wonderfully de
vised~ I do not say anything ne\V \Vhen I 

Fig. 1.-The 
Bracket. 

I . I Fig. 3.- Section throug}r· 
Centre. 

Fig. 4.-Gilding on Front. 

Fig. 5.- Suggestion for Inlay. 

Fig. 6.- Suggestion for Ca.rving. 

say that the simplest thing 1nay, and ought 
to be, a piece of art work in the widest 
acceptation of the term. Decoration is not, 
in itself, a necessary feature of art \VOrkn1an
ship. Lavish orn.an:ientation is a:pt to .be 
anything but artlSt1c, unless applied with 
skill, which all of us do not possess. On the 
other hand

1 
by due attention, most of us can 

produce things which, if not in the highest 
form of a.rt, as a1)plied to our several crafts, 

-
shall yet be artistic and true. 1ify concep- · -
ti on of art may be different f roru yours, but J 
I hold that any article, if it be designed l 
\vith due regard to its intended l)Urpose, , 
and be carefully made, is in the truest sense ~ 
a work of art-I do not say a great work of ·1 
art-and worthy of regard. The little t 
bracket, I venture to t hink, fulfils theso c 
conditions. A bracket is to support so1ne
thing. Is not this one evidently desjgned 1 
to do so 1 I s it well made 1 The ans"·er 
depends on the worker. I f he is careless -< 
with the 'vork it will not be. 

N O'\V I have done 'vitl1 iny little 11omily ., 
on art, and ' ve may turn to the actual J 
iuaking of tl1e bracket, or rather, ~ive a fe,v · 
hints about it. 1'he constructio11 is i>o c 
simple that any boy aln1ost could inanage • 
it ; so tl1at tho$e 'vho aspire to ,,·orlr '111 r 
wood but do not lrno'v h o'\v, or have not tl1e \ 
skill nor the tools to do anything big, n1ay : 1 

succeed with it. If they like. to decorate "'f: 
t he bracket afterwards, tl1ere is no reason ,1 

w~y they should not do so. 
Now, Ido not vretend to say that the bracket l 

in the Tuluseum is made in the way I am about d 
to suggest-I have had no opportunity of 1 
examining its construction, so that I cannot j 
tell what it is- but there is no reason to c 
suppose that it differs widely from that j 
suggested here. The size, also, is a matter i 

of secondary importance, for that can be ~ 
-altered or arranged to suit the reguirements ~ 
of tl1e user. As sho,vn in Fig. 1, the f 
brack.et is oblong on top, but there is no l 

reason wl1y it should not be square if that j 

shape suits better. 
The first t hing will be to make a l.>ox, , 

minus top and bottom, of, let us say, t in . . 
stuff. On front and two ends of the upper ·1 

part of this, plant a simple n1oulding, , 
mitred at the corners. The botto1n of the ~ 
box extends beyond the front and ends, a1~d I 
is inoulded at these edges, as shov;r11 in J 
.F ig. 2. On a line 'vith tlie ends of the b<?x, , 
braclcets are to be scre"ved, or other,\•1se ~ 
.fastened, to the lo,ver side of tl1e botto1n, to < 
which the box may be fastened fro111 above ~ 
'vith blocks of \vood glued into the angles . . 
'l'he top may then .be nailed on._ If the ~ 
appearance of the nail-heads be obJected to, , 
dowels may be used instead, and, by being ~ 
inserted in the ends first, need not come ~ 
through. An alternative plan is to n1ake ~ 
the part I have called the box without j 

back, and tLen to fasten the top on \vith 1 
blocks, as suggested for the botto1n. 
~'i~- 3 represents the construction in sec- -

ti on trom back to front, and is so clear tl1at j 

comn1ent is superfluous. 
The bracket '"ill look '"'ell fi11isl1ed in 1 

almost any \vay ; but it 111ay be interesting ~ 
to state t l1at the original is black, reliev~d l 
with gilt lines 011 the parts marked X ?l 1 
Fig. 3. The front of tl1e box also has gilt <t 
lines instead of a pa11el, as indicated in Fig. J • . 

Another bracket (there are several of l 
tl1en1 of the same design, bt1t varying ~ 
in size) has the front of tl1e box pa.rt j 

decorated 'vith gilded lines, as sho'v~ in r 
Fig. 4, ,vhich at once suggests that a piece ti 

of overlaid fret of the same pattern tnay be D 
used, tl1e corners being initrecl for the s~ke :.. 
of neat11ess. A small inlay of bold design, • 
and surrounded by a neat moulding, \YOttld l 
also look ,veil and it is needless to say that j 
if the front i; carved, as it easily inay be, , 
in a suitable style, the value of the bracket ; 
will be increased. 

As suggestio!ls for. \vhat n1a_y. be con
sidered appropriate, 'v1tl1out enta1l1n.g 1nucl1 
or difficult work, Figs. 5 ~nd 6 are given for 
inlay and carving respect~v~ly. 

Alterations and var1at1ons f ron1 the t 
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original might ~e suggested at almost in
definite length, till by the process of evolu
tion something totally different in style and 
design resul~s. It would be interesting ~o 
illustrate this ; but as there are other suo
jects besides. wood-working w~ich. req~ire 
the space which would be occupied in ~omg 
so, and enough has probably been said to 
enable those who 'vish to contrive for them
selves, I must-at any rate, for the present 
-take leave of the unpretending little 
South ICensington bracket. 

TO PREPARE FRESH-BURNED CHAR· 
COAL IN S1'IALL QUANTITIES. 

BY E. W. 

GENERAL ODSERVATIONs-How TO ~IAKE-THE 
WOOD TO USE-COLINA.RY USES. 

General Observations.-Although charcoal 
is cli.eap, a.nd everybody that has frequent 
need to use it may avoid a complete ex
banstion of their stock by a timely renewal, 
yet it 'vill not unfrequently happen that 
many, especially amateurs, who only occa
sionally have any use for such, cannot so 
conveniently get. it in the time of need as 
could be desired. Perhaps only a small 
quantity is wanted for some special purpose; 
it may be for a sn1all job at brazing, or 
perhaps a supply of fresh-prepared carbon 
for che1nical purposes. In cases like these 
it will often be far better to make than to 
buy. 

flow to 111al.:e.-If there is clay at hand, 
and a thin coating placed around a piece 
-of 'vood, a sn1all puncture hole being 
left for the escape of steam and gases, 
and the whole placed in a good fire, the 
'vood will quickly become charred, but 
not consumed, and when taken from the 
tire separates readily from the burnt clay. 
It is desirable. however~ when time per
mits, to let the clay Clry slo,vly before 
burning. 

A better arrangement is to place the 
wood inside a tin box or canister that is 
providecl with a lid. With a bradawl or 
nail, punch a hole as vent, and burn. These 
tins are now lumber in every household, 
and a few usually find their way into every 
workshop and amateur's laboratory. Mus
tard, coffee, cocoa., paints, and innumerable 
other articles of ever:y_-day use, are no\v 
sold in such tins, and I apprehend that no 
one within touch of civilisation would have 
~he slight~st difficulty, if occasion required, 
in collecting a cartload of such discarded 
tins in a very short space of time. The 
paths trod by the pioneers of civilisation 
across the vast prairie lands of America are 
distinctly. marked by the presence of such, 
and far 1n the depths of the Australian 
bush have I seen the camping grounds of 
carriers and travellers strewn with the 
r~jected empties. For our purpose those 
t ins that are connected at the side and 
botto1n by 'velt-seam joints are preferable 
to those that are soldered. 

11lie Woocl to Ose.-A non-re$inous wood 
is best, and oak is as good as any. It is 
advisable to have the wood a.s small as the' 
p~rpose for \vhicb it is required will per
!l\lt; and a close fire, as that of a kitchener, 
is bet):-er than an open one, as the heat is 
more intense. 

Culinary/ Uses.-Housewive..:i and coob, 
who know the vah1e of charcoal for culinary 
purposes, are also likely to find thia useful · 
i~ connection with the preparations of the 
kitchen. 

KNOTTING, 'SPLICING, A.ND WORKING 
CORDA.GE. 

BY LANCELOT L. HASLOPE. 

HITCHES AND BENDS. 

Two HALF HrrOHES-BUILDEa's KNOT-DOUBLE 
BUILDER'S KNOT-TIMBER H ITCH-KILLICK 
HITCH-MAGNUS HITCH-FISHERMAN'S BEND 
-ROLLING HITCH-T OPSAIL HALLURD BEND
RAcKING HITCH-SLIPPERY HITCH-CARRICK 
BEND-SHEET BENDS- BLACKWALL liITCH
MID~H!P.MAN'S HITCH-MARLINESPIKE HITCH
REGULATING LASHING-STATIONERS' KNOT. 

WE now come to a somewhat different class 
of fastenings, though it is very difficult to 
discover \vhere knots end and bends and 
hitches begin.; indeed, a tie that, under 
certain circumstances and made a particular 
\vay, is called a" knot" differently construc
ted, and under dissimiiar conditions, is called 
a "bend " or "hitch," though the result is 
the same in both cases. As an illustration 
of what I have been saying, we may take 
two half hitches (Fi~. 25), which, if made 
in another way rounCl a pole, is called a 
" Builder's Knot." If my readers will analyse 
the knots I shall set before them, they will 
find several other similar instances occurring 
amongst them. .A, Fig. 25, is a single hitch : 
it is merely a. loop formed in a rope. This 
is readily done by holding the rope in the 
left hand, and giving it a t\vist 'vith the 
right; the loop then f or1ns itself, as it 
were. When a tightly laid piece of cordage 
is twisted, these loops are apt to arise of 
their own accord ; they are then called 
"kinks." They are very objectionable, as 
the cord is sure to part at the kink 'vhen 
a strain is put on it. It is still worse in 
the case of wire, which breaks readily when 
once kinked.. Tight, bard cordage should 
al\vays be 'vell stretched before it 1s used, to 
avoid kinking. Two half hitches (Fig. 25) 
form a very useful knot for a great variety 
of purposes, as they are very quickly made, 
and 'vill not slip, no matter 'vhat strain is 
put upon them-indeed, the more they are 
hauled upon the faster they hold. There 
is no better or easier way of making a rope 
fast to a hook. First one hitch is slipped 
on, and then the other on the top of it, 
and the rope is fast in less than a couple of 
seconds. This knot is used by surgeons in 
reducing a dislocation of the thumb joint. 
Fig. 26 is the builder's knot, which, as said 
before, is merely two half hitches, but as it 
is used in places where it is impossible to 
pass the hitches over the ends of the timber, 
it is made by holding one end in the left 
hand, passing the rope round the pole, 11nder 
the end, round the pole again, above the 
first part, and under its own pa1't; from its 
non-liability to slip laterally this knot is 
always used to fasten one pole to another 
in fitting up scaffoldin~, from which circum
stance it has acquired its name. If, instead 
of making the commencement of the knot 
as shown in Fig. 26, we pass the end, after 
it has gone round the pole, two or three 
times round the other part, as in Fig. 2 
(page 65), the remainder of the knot is 
rather more readily made, as it holds it.self 
taut, and will not slip 'vhile the end is 
put round to complete the fastening. 

A "Double Builder's Knot" is made 
the same way exactly as the builder's 
knot, but the end goes round again, as 
before, and underneath its own part. This 
makes it much stronger. When a builder's 
knot is made on a rope for the purpose of 
securing a small line tc a stout rope, it is 
called a " clove bitch." 

The "Timber Hitch," Fig. 27, is a r0ugh 

and ready 'vay of securing a piece of tin1ber 
or any similar thing, and c9mes in hand)'." on 
a great many occasions. It is mad~ by _br1ng
ina the end of a rope round the tin1ber, 
then round the standing part, and tbeu, 
taking t'vo or m0re turns, round its own 
part. The pressure of the coils one over the 
other holds the timber very securely, ancl 
the more it is hauled on, the tighter it holds. 
It can also be cast off very readily. 

Fig. 28 is a modification of tl1e timber 
hitch, called the "I\.illick Hitch." It is inuch 
used to fasten a stone to the end of a rope. 
After making a timber hitch and hauling it 
taut, a single bitch is inade, and slip.!!ed over 
the end of the stone alongside of it. Sorne of 
the best fishing grounds are on rocky coasts 
where an anchor would not hold ; and if it 
did, there might be considerable risk of 
losing it altogether, from its jamming in 
the crevices of a rock. In these places a 
killick, or larae stone, slung as shown in 
~'ig. 28, is 11se~, which holds the boat by its 
own weight, without any risk of getting fast 
to the ground. 

~'ig. 29 is a cc 1fagnus Hitch," a good 
strong method of securing a rope to a 
spar, as there is little tendency to slip end
ways along the spar. In n1aking it, take 
the end of the rope twice round the spar, 
in front of the standing part, round the 
spar again, and then throu9,h the last bight. 

The " Fisherman's Bend, ' Fig. 30, consists 
of two round turns round a spar, and a half 
hitch round the standing part, and through 
the turns on the ~par, and another half hitch 
above it, round the standincr part. It is used 
for bending studdingsail Y1alyards to the 
yard, and, in yachts, for bending on the 
gaff to2sail halliards. 

A "Rolling Hitch," Fig. 31, is n1ade by 
taking three round turns round a spar, and 
then making two half hitches round the 
standinp: part ?f the _ropei,.,.and hau}ing tau~. 

The ' Topsail Halhard ~end," I~ 1g. 32, is 
another bend, used chiefly 011 board yachts. 
It is made by bringing the rope t\vice round 
the spa,r, then bringing it back round the 
standing part, under all tb.e turns, over two 
turns, and under the last. This hitch is 
shown open for the sak:e of clearness, but 
in practice we jam the coils close together, 
and haul them all taut. 

Fig. 33 is a cc Racking Hitch,'' for hitching 
a rope on to the hook of a bloek. nfake t"ro 
bights in a rope, and turn the bights over 
from you two or three times1 and put the 
two loops on to the hook. This is so1netimes 
called a "cat's paw." 

Fig. 34 is a "Slippery Hitch," t11e value 
of which consists in the readiness '"it.h 
which it can be cast off in case of emer
gency; at the same ti1ne, it holds securely 
while there is a strain on the rope A. If the 
mainsheet of small boats is made fa.st at 
all, which is always a more or less risky 
thing to do, a slippery hitch should al"•ays 
be used as a start. A sharp pull at the end 
of the rope lets the sl1eet go at once. 

Fig. 35 is the "Carrick BenGl." Lay the end 
of a rope over the standing part, thus forming 
a loop ; then take the end of another rope, 
and put it under the bight over the standing 
part at A, under the encl at B, over the rope 
again at c, under its o'vn _part, and over the 
rope B, and haul taut. The parts A and n 
form the first loop inade. This is generally 
used for binding hawsers together, to iH
crease tl1eir length to warp or tow \vith. 
This method of binding ropes together has 
the great advantage of being readily un
done \vithout the a.id of a pricker or 1narline· · 
spike, 'vhich "'ould have to be used for 
many knots, after they . had been in the 
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water. 1\.s in the sailor's k"llot, we have 
but to arasp the ropes jt1st outside the 
knot, and push the loops in,vards, and the · 
k1.1ot conies adrift at once. 

..L<,ig. 36 sho,vs the cle\v of a sail, and the 

Fig. 25. 

Fig. 27. 

. 
~ 

• 

Fig. 30. 

F ig.37. 

Fig.31. 

round the back of it, under its own part 
and over the clew again. The end is generally 
stopped to the standing part with rope yarn 
or other small stuff. The knot thus formed is 
exactly the san1e as the \Veaver's knot, F ig. 10 

Fig.26, 

. 
Fig.32:-. 

Fig. 31. 

Flg.36. 

,... 
cated method of bending a rope 011 to a loop · 
B is t he standing part, and A the end of th~ 
rope to be bent on a loop already formed. 
Pass t~e end down through the loop, round 
over its own part, and through the loop, 

I 

. .Fig.28, 
• 

-. 

FJg. 35. 

• 

' 

• -

Fig.29. 

Fig.33. 

Flg.39. 
Flg.4.0 . Fig.39A. 

j, 

r 
L 

Fi.g.42. :Fig.i1 . 

Fig.38 
. 

Fig. 25.-Two Hal f Hitches. Fig. 26.- Builder's Knot and Double Ditto. Fig. 27.-TJmber Hitch. Fig. 28.-Xillick Hitch. Fig. 29.-Magnus ~itch. 

Fig. 30.- Fisherman's Bend. Fig. 31.- Rolline: Hitch. Fig. 32.-Topsail Halliard Bend. Fig. SS.-Racking Hit ch. Fig. S4.-Slippery HJtch. Fig. 35. 
- Carrick Bend. Figs. 36, 37, 38.- Sheet Bends. Fig. 39.- Blackwall Hitch. Fig. 39A.-Midshipman'e Hit ch. FJg. 40.-Marlinespike HJtch. .FJg. 41. 
-Regulating Lashing. Fig. 42.-Stationer's Knot. 

method of benr1inr, tl1e ::;heet on to it._ This 1 (page 65). Fig. 37 s}1ows a method of giving 
is termed a "Sheet Bencl." The sheet is not, additional security to tl1is knot. This is done 
as some of n1y readers inigl1t fanc)', a part of by passing the end t 'vice round the back of 
t he sail, l)tlt is n. rope usecl in setting a sail, the loop before putting it under its o'vn part. 
to keep the cle'v or lo,ver corner of the sail T11is knot is very niuch used by fishermen 
do\vn to its r>lace. In inak:ing a sheet bencl, in bending a line on to a loop of gut. Fig. 38 
the end is passecl up thro11gh the cle,v, gives another ancl so1uewbat more cornpli-

round the back of it, and through its own 
bight. Wl1en hauled taut, this holds more 
sec11rely than either of the otl1er n1ethods, 
but, on the other hand, takes longer to 
ruake. 

The "Blackwall Hitch," Fig. 39, is a ready 
way of temporarily securing a rope to a 

• 

• 
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hook. The way of making it is evident 
from the illustration. As the standing part 
when hauled upon jams the end against 
the back of the hook, it holds much more 
firmly than would be suQposed at first sight. 

The " Mi~ship1nan's Hitch" ~s an ol~
fashioned hitch, used for attaching a ta1l
block to a rope. A round turn is first made 
over the standing part, and the end is brought 
up passed twice round above the first 
hitch, and then passed out underneath its 
own part. 

The "Marlinespike Hitch," Fig. 40, is used 
for getting a purchase on the seizing stuff 
,vhen serving a rope, so as to leave the turns 
taut.. Make a bight in the se~zing stuff, and 
bring it back over the standing part ; pass 
the marlinespike under the standing part, 
and over the sides of the bight. This is 
~ractically identical 'vith the running knot, 
Fig. 15 (page 137). 

I<'ig. 41 is a "Regula ting Lashing," used 
when the tension of 
a rope requires alter
ing from t11neto time. 
Tent ropes are se
cured this \vay, as 
they require easin~ 
in wet weather, and 
tightening in dry. 
This i s readily 
effected by slipping 
the piece of '"ood .A. 
up,va.rds or do\vn
wards along the cord, 
the friction of the 
cord against the sides 
of the hole fixing it 
sufficiently. 

BOOT AN.D SHOE REPAIRING. 

sewn), the sole (or welt, as the underneath 
sole is termed in n1achine-sewn) can be 
prised from the upper as far as the patch is 
coming to, and the patch tucked under, as 
the original leather is; and when it is 
smooth, with no foulness, the under sole 
can be tacked down with a fe,v small tacks, 
to secure it till the sole is put on, when 
a. few longer rivets (say, every other one at 
this part) than those you are using to nail 
the sole on 'vith will make it as solid as it 
\Vas at first. · 

One of the neatest and solidest ' vays to 
put in a patch is to close it in. 'l'his is 
done by cutting away the whole of the 
worn or cracked part of the old leather, as 
sho,vn at A, Fig. I. The cut should not 
have more curve than is possible, for the 
straighter the cut (that is, from B to c), the 
easier the piece will be to sew in. In 
cutting out the piece, be careful not to cut 
the lining (for by doing so, you put an 

Fig: .1. 

• ., 
• • o: 

• 

Fig. ~. 
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awl E (Fig. 1 ), letting the point come out 
in the edge of tl1e piece, about four-fifths of 
tha wny throu~h, or really as nea;r the face 
as possible without going through. 'l'his 
you continue the " 'hole 'vay across, putting 
about fourteen stitches to the inch. 

.It can no~v be closecl to the uoot, first 
slightly 'vetting the e<lge of the old leather. 
Do not start to se'v at qnite the end of 
the new piece, or, \vhen turnc<l over, it will 
be deficient at the corner. 'l'l1e olcl leather 
must not be split, but the a,\v l put right 
through, and near the edge, so as ncit .. to 
make a hard seam. 

l?or calf or any stout lcatlier, the thread 
(\vax-end) will have to be n1ade \vith three 
cords of tine flax, and hn.ve bristles on en.ch 
end. 'fhe \vay to make threads I shall 
e:xplain in due. course. For kid, or any 
11~ht leather, t'vist, or stoutish black-t.hrca<l, 
will do ; a tapered end to either of these 
is easily made by unt,visting th em for 

about an inch and a 
half, sc·ra ping the1n 
gently het,veen the 

Fig. 1:. 

tl1un1b and a blunt 
knife. Then \vet or 
'''ax them, and t'vist 
then1 back, holding 
eacl1 one separately 
in the left hand about 
four inches do,vn,anrl 
t\vist the end on the 
right knee 'vitl1 the 
right hand, not too 
11arcl, as yott n1ay 
t\Yist off the fine ta
per that is " 'anted on 
to receive the bristle. 

In stitching the 
patch (in fact, all 
stitching or se,ving), 
eacl1 stitch should 
have the sa1nc ten
sion put upon it, 
being, at the same 
tin1e, very careful not 
to pull too ha.rel on 
the stitcl1 that is to 
lie on the old leather. 

\¥hen yott have 
sewn the patch ri&ht. 
across, '"et the ectge 
again, and scrape off 
t.he rough edge, rnl) 

Fig. 3. C it clown, and turn 

The " Stationers' 
l{not," Fig. 42, is 
very handy for tie
ing up a parcel, as it 
can be made very · 
rapidly, and undone 
'vithgr~tease. ~'.lake 
a running noose at 
the end of a piece of 
twine, and b1·ing it 
to the centre of the 
parcel ; take the 
twine round the par
cel again at right 
angles, round the 
noose, and making a 
bight, slip it under, 
as sho\vn in the 
figure. A pull at the 
end releases the knot 

Fig. 1.-Repa.irfng Worn or Cracked Leather with Pa.tcb. Fig. 2.-New Piece of Leather. Fig. 3.- the patch do\\'11 to 
Mode of tucking Pat ch into Crevice. Fig. 4.- Mode of sewing of Pa.tch. its right side. Put 

insta~tly, as will be found on making the 
experiment. 

BOOT A.ND SHOE REPAIRUG. 
BY WILLIAM GREENFIELD. 

PATCHING. 

H O\V TO CLOSE IN A PATCH, WITR TRE SEAlt IN
SIDE, AND TBE '\VAY TO FASTEN IT D O\VN TO 
THE SOLE. 

N o'v it of ten happens that "'hen a pair of 
boots ?r shoes want soling and heeling (and 
som~t~mes before), ~he uppers want some 
repairing, such as stitching or patching. I 
f>hall, therefore, in this and the following 
paper give son1e of the principal methods 
of repair~ng such defects, with the way also 
of fastening such patches as need it down to 
the sole. 

If the boot wants a patch, and does not 
need soling, it can be fastened do\vn to the 
~ole by se,ving, as I shall soon describe ; but 
if the boot has to be soled (and it is not hand-

a la~t inside, and rub 
unnecessary strain on the piece, as then it the seam doi\·n lig11tl)', but '"ell, on the 
has no protection from the weight of the right side. This can be clone '"ith the 
body in wear), and at the bottom :cut it handle of a table knife, or anything 11ard 
away right close to the sole. Now take the and smooth. 
piece you cut out, and lay it on a piece Should the van1p be cracked in several 
of ne'v leather of good quality (if the old places, as E: F, G, and H (Fig. 1), then it 'vill 
leather is calf, use calf again, or if it is be best to put in a ne'v '"ing. It can be : 
horse, krup, or porpoise, use calf, but as closed in as described aboYe, fron1 I to J, 

near the substance as possible; for any and blind-stabbed from J to K. In a case 
other leather it should match, suc11 as kid, like thisl it is well to h?.ve the top edge 
patent, etc.), and cut the new piece full a little arger all round, to hide the old 
large to it, as shown by Fig. 2, of 'vhich holes, and it must be :;kivecl a little thinner 
it will need to be the full size, if it is to be at this part, about a t in. \vide, on tbe 
~uck~d under; but if it is to be sewn down, w1·ong s1<le. After yon 11ave rubbed this 
it will only want to be as laro-e as the kind of seam do,vn (if it is not a leather 
dotted line. It will be noticed here that that has the grain side out), it "·ill n1ake the 
the ne\v piece has not quite so much curve seam much neater if it is lightly buffed, or 
as the old. This is done to give a fulness scraped, acros.c; from ,\ to B (l"ig. 4), and 
to the piece equal to what the foot has then rubbed do,vn again. In fact, if this 
made in the old leather. The cut from .A. to sort of patch is put in 'veil, it can scarcely 
B must be even and smooth, a.nd, on the be seen after it has been blacked '"ith 
wr?ng side, ~ol~s must be maqe, as D, D blacking. 
<¥1g. 1). This is d<:>ne by placing it face Previous to se"·ing tl1e patch down to the 
side down On a board, and . about nth I Sole, the Crevice tlnder \Vhere the olcl piece 
from the edge, make a hole with a closing 1 was cut off n1ust be slight.ly opened '"ith 
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a chisel, or 11iece of tapered 'vood or bone 
a~~l t.hc :r,at~l1. tucked in, as sbo,vn at l... 
( l• tg. 3). This is to enable you, in sewin"' 
the patch do,vn, to get the stitches as fa~ 
bac~ and a_s int~ch out of sight as possible. 

l• or se\v1ng it to the sole, a se,ving awl 
innst be t1sed : it is sin1ilar to the ciosin"' 
a'vl, only a stouter and \vider blade. 

0 

'l'ho thrcacl for ordinary \vork 'vill need 
to be about ten cord of No. 9 Patent (price, 
2d. per ball), ancl the a,,.1, although it has 
t o carry the t\vo ends, should only be the 
st1b~ta11ce of one. 

The boot ~'ill need to be put on the 
knee~, patch sic!e t~p, and if the piece is on 
the side sho,vn in either of the above figures, 
i~. must lay on the lap, toe from you, as 
1' ig. 3. It must be helcl very firm on the 
knees, by n1eans of a strap 01· stout piece of 
cord being placed ronnd it, as B (Fig. 3), and 
pas:;ing under the ball of your foot. By 
this means, it can be held as t ight as you 
please by simply pressing do,vn your toe. 

'l'he stitching n1ust be started from A 
(Fig. 4): the point of the a\vl bE!ing put in 
on the 'velt side .A, and pushed through to 
the bottotn of the sole, 'vrig~ling it a little, 
that it may find (or makeJ its own way 
through at c. 

'fhe bristle on the left side is p11t in first 
(in all sewing, stitching, or stabbing), and 
the one on the ri&ht side put in underneath 
it, so that ~·hen tne stitch is set, it shall be 
between the thread (on right side) and the 
fJatch. This will not only help to lay the 
stitch back, but, if borne in mind each time, · 
'vill make the stitches look even and lay flat. 

The stitching must, of course, be con
tinued right across to B (Fig. 4), setting 
about five stitches to the inch, and well 
tucking the patch under before each stitch 
is taken. 

Tl1is done, and the ends cut off, the 
stitches on the patch side lnust be rubbed 
<lown \\'ith the bone, ancl hammered down 
lightly 'vith a hammer on the sole side. 
1'he surplus of the patch can no'v be cut 
off level to the edge of the sole, as shown 
at c (Fig. 3). The edge can be blacked with 
ink or blacking, and then rubbed down. 
A little weak paste on the patch will, i£ 
Jet dry, make it sn1ooth to receive the 
blackin~ ; and 'vhen the 'vhole is blacked 
and polished, 'vill not only be a neat, but a 
very solid sean1. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. ------• • • Pattnlus, 1n.anujacturcrs, an.cl dea.lers gemra.Uy are re-
qursted to send rtrospectuses, bills, etc .• of their speciali.
tUs in tools, wuu;h.inery, and 1uorkshop applia11cts to tlie 
Edit<Tr of W ORK /<YT 11otice in " Our (;uide to Good 
Things." It is cksirable that speci?11ens sh<rn;d be sent 
f<Tr exa111inat-ion nnd testing in all cases whe1~ this ccin be 
dom without irn:onvenitnce. Spcci111ens thus received 
will be retur11etl at the ea?·liest oppoi·tunity. It 11111st be 
1ou/erstoo1l tluit everything 1uhich is noticed, is not·iced 
on ih ?ncrils 011ly, and thtit, as it is i1~ the power of a:ny
onc 1uho ltas a 1isefad artic/.e for sale to oblttin 11U111t·io1L 
of it in this dcpcirt111ent of IVQllf{ without charge, the 
notice.> giuen part«ke iii no wuy of tlte nature of ad·ver
tisenU111t.~. 

30.-SltITH's TABLE!'; A.'lD 1\IEMOttANDA Fon. 

i\:lECHA.'lI CS, ExGINEEus, :i::1·c. 
THIS useful little \vaistc.oat-pocket vade 11iecu1n 
for all who arc engaged 'in cngineoring and the 
building trades has rc.ui.:hed its fifth edition. Its 
nature and contents may be easily inferred from 
its title, 'vhich, "'hen given io full, runs thus: 
"'rabies, ~iemoranda, and Calculated l{esults, 
for l\Iechnnits, Engineers, .Architects, Builders, 
Surveyors, etc." 'l'he u1atter that it contains was 
first selected and arranged by l\.Cr. Francis Smith, 
to incct the daily requirements of men engaged 
in various mechanical trades son1e ten years ago; 
but, in order to keep pace with tho advances of 
science in every dirtlction, tbc origina.lmatter has 
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bee~ carefully revised and enlarged; and a new 
section has been ndded, comprising numerous 
electrical tables, formulre, etc., which renders the 
book of special value to electrical engineers. 
Its price is ls. 6d., and it is published by Messrs. 
Crosby Lock,vood & Co., 7, Stationers' HalJ 1 

Court, Ludgate Hill, London, E . C. ~ ' 

3 1.-H.u!.TLttY & Co.'s "KRISTALXN-B" A.ND NEw 
CoLD LACQ.UBRs. 

I have much pleasure in calling the attention 
of metal workers, photographers, and others to 
whom such specialities may be useful, to the 
excellent lacquers prepared nnd supplied by 
Messrs. J. E. Hartley & Co., Electricians and 
Electro-Metallurgists, St. Paul's Square, Birming
ham. I received samples of these lacquers, and 
specimens of metals and photographs treated 
with them, some time ago ; but I have purposely 
withheld my notice until lapse of time should 
bear its testimony to their endurance, and, there
fore, to their commercial value and utility. The 
samples of lacquers to which I refer were one of 
a pyroxilin dip lacquer, called "Kristaline," by 
Messrs. Hartley & Co., and two others of "Im
proved Hard Cold Lacquers "-a transparent lac
quer and a gold-colour lacquer, for application to 
metals 'vhen cold-small articles, when brushed 
with these preparations, being placed on a stove 
to dry, but larger things, too large, in fact, to 
be placed on a stove, being left to dry cold. The 
specimens sent were: (1) a piece of steel, part 
lacquered with cold transparent lacquer; (2) a 
piece o~ brass lacquered, part with cold gold,.f!.nd 
part with cold green bronze lacquer ; (3) a pl:ece 
of brass, silver-plated, then lacquered with Kris
ta.line on one half of it, and afterwards hung 
over sulphur fumes to show that they have no 
tarnishing effect on the lacquered part; and (4) 
a photograph on opal, coated with Krista.line, 
which protects the gelatine film, and allows of 
dust or dirt being wiped off with a damp cloth 
without injw-y to the photo. In reference to 
these, I may say that what is said of the photo. is 
con·ect in every particular, while the lacquered 
metals are as bright and untarnished as they 
were on the day they reached me, though the 
unlacquered portion of the steel shows specks and 
spots of rust, and that of the brass is dull 11.11d 
clouded. 

With regard to the method of applying the 
lacquers, it is necessary to point out that, although 
the cold lacquers may be, and I may say should 
be, applied with the brush, the Krista.line cannot 
be brushed on work owing to the pyroxilin it 
contains. Articles to ·be treated with it must be 
dipped in it ; and if the articles be too large to be 
dipped, the lacquer must be poured or ladled 
over them, as in this way a small quantity is 
sufficient for a very large article. 

Messrs. Hartley & Co. claim for the pyroxilin 
lacquer Kristaline: (1) that it is practically in
destructible, as neither gases, acid fumes, nor sea 
air affect it; (2) that it is 'vaterproof; (3) thnt it 
is perfectly transparent; and ( 4) that it is ab
solutely colourless. For the cold lacquers they 
claim: (1) that they can be brushed on cold 
metal, and on the largest articles, with 1\8 much 
facility as on the smallest; (2) that they have 
more body than ordinary lacquers; (3) thu.t they 
leave no brush-marks nor treacly appearance; 
( 4) that they can be applied by others than skilled 
lacquorers ; (6) that as there is no loss from 
evaporation, one gallon goes as far as two 
gallons applied with heat: and, as skilled lncq uo1·ers 
are unnecessary, they a.re far mpre economical 
than other lacquers; and (6) that they resist 
atmospheric action longer than other lacquers. 
1\:fes.c.,'1'8. Hartley & Co. have submitted the names 
of leading firms by whom Krista.line is used for 
lacquering sil,·er and gilt ware, gilt and silvered 
navy buttons, brass foundry and opal photos. ; 
but these, for obvious reasons, I cannot insert, as 
the names are mentioned for my own information 
only. The cold lacquers are used generally ·by 
brass founders, chandelier makers, engineers, 
electricians, bicycle and t ricycle makers, steel 
\VOrkers, ran~e makers, and for large work, where 
lacquers applied with heat are wholly inapplicable. 
I feel sure that Messrs. Hartley's specialities in 
lacquers will be appreciated by those to whom 
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they are as yet unknown, and who may be led by 
this notice to become practically acquainted with 
them-as fully appreciated, indeed, as they seem 
to be by all who already use them. 1\fessrs. 
Hartley & Co. will, I am sure, readily forward 
to any applicant their price list, which will 
supply all information with reference to prices, 
and which contains a few remarks on the pyroxi
lin lacquer, and describes the method of applica
tion at greater length than I can do here. 

32-" GEoMErnxo Turu<~o StYPLIFIED." 

Many readers of ""IV ORK are, r am· inclined to 
think, enthusiasts in turning, and especially in 
the higher branches of the art. To such as these, 
if they are not already acquainted with it, I 
venture to recommend a thin octavo volume of 
sixty-two pages, entitled "Geometric Turning 
Simplified," written by Mr. W. H . Northcott, 
C.E., the well-known author of "Lathes and 
Turning," and published by 1\'1essrs. E. & F. N. 
Spon, 125, Strand, W.C. The price of the book 
I do not know, but information on this point 
may be easily obtained by application to the 
publishers, or to the London Lathe and Tool 
Company, 37, Pomeroy Stre~t, New Crosa, Lon
don, S.E., by whom all the apparatus to 'vhich 
reference is made in the volume is made. The 
object of the 'l'\'riter is to show how geometric 
and ornamental turning may be practised 'vithout 
the need of the expensive lathes and apparatus 
hitherto thought necessary; and, in fact, the 
work described ie done by the aid of a simple 
instrument devised by the author, which permits 
the operator to practise geometric turning of 
several sorts in any light lathe, however simple 
its construction, and in any light milling machine. 
The work is profusely illustrated with engra"ings 
of the apparatus employed, and the patterns that 
may be produced, each pattern, from those of sim
ple form to others most complex and intricate in 
appearance, being accompanied by a description 
of the position of the tool, and the manipulation 
required in order to produce it. 

33.-COLOURS FOR MARBLING PURPOSES. 

The following is taken from "Instructions for 
the Use of Colours for ·Marbling Purposes," to 
produce colours for extra shades and tints, issued 
for their customers by Messrs. George Royle & 
Son, Bookbinders' Tool Cutters and Material 
Deale'\'s, Manufacturers of Marbling Colours, etc., 
6, Lovell's Court, Paternoster Row, London, 
E.C. To produce a single colour from an assort
ment-yellow and carmine or dark red produce 
s.carlet or 1Je?'1nilion; carmine and blue, deep lilac, 
tJiolet, and purpl8 ,- carmine, yellow, and black, 
rick brown; yellow and black, bi·onze greeti ,- car
mine and white, pi1ik., of any sliade; azure blue, 
white, and carmine, deep tones of lilac,- violet and 
white, pale lilac or lavender; Chinese blue and 
white, pale blue,· Chinese blue, indigo, and yellow 
orange, any tone of 1nne1·ald gi·cen; pale yellow, 
chrome, and carmine, a111ber ,- burnt umber and 
scarlet lake, ,·ed brown ,- burnt sienna, shaded 
with lake, light bi·ow11; burnt sienna and orange, 
shaded with white, sal1non. The following are 
combinations of colours 'IYhich harmonise 'vell
scarlet, red, and deep green ; light blue and deep 
red ; orange and violet ; yellow and blue ; black 
and light green; dark and light blue; carmine 
and emerald; red, yello,v, and blue; orange, 
black, and light blue; light salmon, dark green, 
and sca.rlet ; b1·own, light orange, and purple ; 
dark brown, orange, yellow, and blue ; crimson 
lake, green, yellow, and black; black, green, darlc 
red, and sienna ; scarlet, dark green, lavender, 
and black; azure blue, vermilion, light green, 
and lilac ; sienna, blue, red, and black. In order 
to give the desired effect for marbling purposes, 
the finest coloui'S are required. Messrs. Royle ~t 
Son supply in 1 lb. tins, at prices ranging fron1 
2s. to 26s. per lb., the follo,ving assortment of 
colours: finest drop carmine lake, second ca1mine, 
common lake-light or dark, indigo, yello,v, 
orange Ohinese blue, drop ivory black, indigo 
black burnt umber, azuro blue, sienna, dark and 
light 'green, ultramarine. These wiJ:1 be ·fo~d 
quite sufficient f~r all purposes, ~e mstruct1ons 
given above. be1;0g such as will en~ble any 
marbler to mix his own shades. ·THE 1. .. 01TOR. 
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Work-June 13, 189LJ 

SHOP: 
A CORN&R FOR Taosu: WHO W ANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • Jn consequence of the (1Teat p,.essure upon the 
"Shop" columns of WORK, contributors a?·e 
requested to be brief and concise in alt future 
questions and replies. 

I ft a~rin.g any of the " Q11.utions submittt.d to C<Jrre
spo1uitnts," or i?i reftrring to anything that has appeared. 
in " Shop," writers are rVJ!USted. to refer to the number 
and page ()fnu:rnber of WonK in which the sub,iect u.11der 
co~iderat-ion aneared, a1ui. to give the Madimg of the 
paragraph to which 1•eference is macle, and the initials 
cnv.l 71/ace of resulenct, or thenqi11-de•plum.e, of the writer 
by whoin the 1)1UStion has been asked. or to whom a Teply 
has been u.l.rta.dy given. .Answers cannot be give1~ to 
questions which. do 11ot bear on subjects that fairly COll~ 
wUhin the scope of the Magazine. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
Instruction Classes. - Rti:v. W. '\V ADE (St. 

Pete1·'s Vica1·age, FuUu.L1n, S. W.) writes:- " Will 
you allow me to appeal to one or tVl'O of your 
readers who have a fe\v hours• leisure at their 
disposal in the week '1 I am most anxious t.o start 
industrial classes for the boys of the children's guild 
connected with this parish. Unfortunately, the 
ordinary clerical training does not include instruc
tion in a.ny form of mechanical art, and my own 
fingers can do little else beyond wielding a pen. 
However. I hope this poor skill will stand me in 
good stead now if you will allo\v these lines to 
appear in your Journal. I should be most grateful 
if any gentlen1an, who could devote an hour or two 
in the \veek to the instruction of about a dozen boys 
(by ' vay of a beginning) in one of the n1inor arts and 
crafts-such as wood carving, or the bent iron work 
no\v so popular-,vould comn1unicate with n1e.'' 

Dry Battery.-J. A. M. (London, N. W.) writes 
to H. E. !London, N. W.) :-"In reference to your 
note in WORK (No. 111, page 110) on how to make a. 
dry battery, I have correctly and closely follo wed 
your instructions, and found them to be a failure. 
Thinking perhaps the quantities were not sufficient, 
I afterwards tried double quantities, and a fter 
letting them stand for three or four days, I d id not 
11nd the slightest result. If you will kindly furnish 
me \vith further instn1ctions on this, or tell me of 
any·other method of ho'v to make a dry battery, 
through Worur. you 'Nill oblige." 

D ecoration in Applied Art.-The Secretary 
or the City and Guilds of London Institute for the 
.Advancement of 'l'echnical Education (Technical 
College, Finsbury) \vrites :-"An important meeting 
of representative men in the painting trade met re
cently at the above College. to consider what means 
could be taken toin1prove the quality of the workman
ship in their trade. '!'he chair '\Vas taken by J. D. 
Crace, Esq. A paper \vas read by Mr. '\Vro. Fourniss, 
I nstructor in Deco1·ation in the Applied Art J)e
partment of the College. A discussion followed, 
which resulted in the following resolutions being 
carried unanimously :-1st, T hat it is expedient that 
trade classes for painters should be established for 
the benefit of the tro.de. 2nd, That the Guilds or 
London should be respectfully i·equested to estab
lish trade classes for painters at the Finsbury 
'l'echnical College. Some discussion occurred in 
refe1·ence to the question whether or not certificates 
should be ott'ered and given for proficiency in 
the painting trade, in "\Vhich Mr. J. Shaw took part. 
No resolution, ho\Ve\·er1 'VliS come to in respect to 
this. Dr. Silvanus P. rhompson, Principal ot the 
College, and J . D. Crace, Esq., chairman of the 
meeting, gave their entire concnrrence with the 
objects of the meeting." 

Mail-Cart Spring s .-THE VICTOR CYCLE COM
PANY write:-" ::>everal ot your readers have 
wri.tten us, o.t various times, respecting springs for 
mail c11.rts. W e ha~·o no\V arranged to supply these 
a s well as wheels." 

Small Tin Boxes.-.A. G. (Sheffield) writes·
Mr. A. Truelo\'e's a.dclt·ess (see No. 112, page 126). is 
111, Carver Street, not l!, as sta ted.'' 

Cold Water on Sawa.-A. R. (Scorrier) writes: 
-"In .No .. 113C?f \VOHK,pa.ge l39, W.H. R. (London, 
N. W.) 'vr1tes in reference to true1ng circular 8aws 
when ~uckled. A au.w may run w ild, as W. H. R. 
terms it, through undue heating. and by freeing the 
tlmher from the saw, n.nd letting it run a. little 
whilo, even if there is no wo.tcr thro\vn on it the 
saw being properly packed, it will run true again. 
A 8n.w 1nn.y run wild through unfair usage, a nd 
consequently beco1ne buckled: but if the plate is 
onco buckled thro\ving cold water on it will not 
take out the buckle. l ha.Ye had to do with saws 
a n11n1ber ot years, but never threw as much as 
a pint or water 011 a sa\v to get it to run true. 
When I see nien thro\ving water on a BO.\V to try 
to get le to do its work, I am quite satisfied that 
there ls something wrong. I knov1 it le an old 
practice, but 1nen Jn these do.ys should get bE!yond 
snch a system ot working. In Vole. I. and II. ot 
WoitK, thore are several reasons given why saws 
run as slated by Vi'. fl. n.; and I would n.dvJae all 
readers of WonK, who havo not the above num. 
hers, t,o get them. I think the price ot ea.oh Vol. 
ready bound, is 7s. 6d," ' 

Patents.-A. B. L. (f\.'ewbwry) 'VITites:-"I wish 
ao1ne one of your readers, conversant w ith the 
Patent Office, Patent Agent.'!, and Patent Law 
would consider tho subJect ot n. concise troatlee 
to
1
, throw the .fullest light upon all appertaining to a tents.'' 

• 

5.HOP. 

I!,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Bllllard·Cue Ttps.-T. R. (Belford).-The ~ips 
ot. billiard cues a re pressed in by a screw w~rk1ng 
m a. socket which holds on to the cue the tighter 
the screw is applied. I send a rough sketch, useful 

• to cue-makers ; but u1ost 
of these workmen have 
their own devices to ensure 
a olose-down fit of rubber 
to the wood. The diagram 
is a sectional elevation 
sketch. A cross·handled 
key or screw-pin with a 
coned shoulder (c) fits into 
an expo.nding double
.ia \Ved gripper (J, J), which 

J · J is formed ot two bin.des 
ot iron or brass slightly 
segmental, to fit the 
i:crew·pin and end of cue. 
'l'hese blades are jointed 
to a solid ring by lugs 
hinged to projections f1·om 
the ring. '!'he 1niddle 
hole in the ring is threaded 
to take a screw on the pin s (T). '!'he extremities of 
1he blades (s, s) furthest 
from the cores grip the 
cue by the action of the 
·cone shoulder forcing 
open 1 he opposite ends of 

Bllllard-Cue Tip. tl1e blades, acting as n. 
vice on the cue, holding 

tighter the more the rubber is pressed do,vn by 
sc1·e\ving the pin on to it at x.-J. C. K. 

Flower-Box for Bay Window.- R. G. (Streat
ham H ill).-A very handson1e.Jooking Jlo,ver-box 
may be made for your bay windo'VI· Jn the manner I 
am about to describe, and which I hope you will 
understand by the rough sketches given. I nstead 
of ma.king your fio,ver-box m one piece as you 
suggest, and putting the tiles in the front of it. you 
will do much better to have the tiles in a separate 
front: it can then be lifted away fron1 the sill when 
required, or the boxes can be r en1oved for gardening 
operations if necessary. In Fig. l you have a.sketch 
of the arrangement when in position. The front 
board containing the tiles should be about 2 in. 
back from the edge of the window-sill, and th1·ee 
boxes made to fit the spaces betVl·een it and the 
front and side windows. Fig. 2 shO\VS a section 
through the front and the box. 'l'o get at the exact 

l'igl. 1. 

Fig, 2 . 

Fig. a: 

Flower-Box. 

sizes of the wood, you m ust first purchase your tiles 
and then make the fittings to suit them ; but, for 
the sake of example, I will suppose that they are 6 
in. square: the backboard on which they are laid 
would thus be 8 in. wide, and would have a batten 
1 in. wide, a nd just the thickness of your tiles, 
nailed along the top and bottoo1 edges n.nd do,vn 
the ends ot each of the three p ieces of the front; the 
tiles are then laid in their place, and alt in. mould
ing, of whiohever pattern pleases you oost, mitred 
round them. The ends o.t these front panels are 
no\v bevelled to tlt e.n.ch othor, and held together 
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by n. pair of backfold engines at each joint; the!!e 
hinges ad1nit of the <?nds, being foltled fin~ to th~ 
front \Vhen tho po.nelhng 1s ren1oved.frorn its pos1· 
tion, us, if rigid, it \\•oultl be U.\Vk\v;&rd to hu.ncllc. 
To steady it \Vhen in its pJ;\C(), a hook u.nd ero at 
each end n1ay be used, the hook being on the 11u1c1· 
side, and the eye citbcr in ihe \VtLll or 011 the 'vood· 
work of the \VindO\V, whichc,·er ru1s\ven1 best. A 
piece of t in. wood runs along the botton1 of the 
panelling, and a sin1ilnr piece on the top, \\'hich is 
bevelled toV1•ards tho fl·ont to thrO\V oti' the \VU.tcr. 
Yellow deal should be used both for tho front and 
for the boxes; the moulding you cu.n buv ready fo1· 
use at almost o.ny titnbcr yo.rd. I tbink 1L few 
tninutes' study of l!~ig. 2 will 11111.ke the foregoing 
instructions clear to you, n.nd l!'ig. 3 'viii sho"· hO\Y' 
the 'ends are meant to be hinged. '!'he boxes should 
be n1ade of i in. \vood. and 1nay be lined 'vith zinc 
if preferred; they \Vill, however, last u. good ninny 
years without lining, and a pipe should be run fron1 
near the bottom of oach out O\'Cr the windOW·i'lill to 
co.n·y otf the drainage. Another plan is to d ispcnse 
'vith boxes altogether. Make your front pa11(: l:i us 
described, u.nd \vhcn in position put your f1o,v ors in 
pots behind then1

1
. this is a very good u.rrn.n1.\"•:u·1cnt., 

as it lessens the abour involved in cu1·pcntcring. 
and o.lso admits of changing the plants \vhenever 
required, thus enabling you B;l ways to hu vo 1L good 
show of fio,vers at your \\"1ndo'v. A nu111 her ot 
minor details and inodifications 1nay sup;;cest the1n
selves to you as you proceed \Vith the 'vo1·k. and if 
you find any dilticulty \Vritc again. '!'hat clro..\Vif!g 
attached to your Jetter wn.s of the ut111ost scr1rice 111 
giving me an idea of cxn.ctly ·whn.t you \vautcd. iind 
I wish all querists would udopt o. si1nilo.r n1ethod 
(whero possible) when writiug to \ VOHK for info1·
n1ation ; it 'vould so sin1pliJy the task of a11s11·cl'ing, 
and tend to their gottiug the requisite replies. I 
may just add that if yon still think of 1110.kiug- U1rP.o 
boxes, and not using a front as descr ibed, the detai ls 
given for the panelling of the frout \\'ill equally 
apply to the panelling of the boxcs.-G. J,I!: ll. 

Electric Belt.--.,v. \V. J. (Great B1·ouohton).
Any size of \Vire nuiy be userl to connect tho discs 
on the belt described on pug-e SZ7, Vol. IT. Yon 111ay 
uso brass \\'ire u11co1·ered if you cannot get silk
covercd copper \vire 01· you 111ay use uncovered 
copJ?er '\virc. l!'ine \\'lre br1l.id is best. bcco.use n1oro 
flexible than iiny other. l~y 'vn.tching the rcplic.-1 
to others in .. Shop," ~·ou 1n1iy learn 111uch iuore 
about these belts.-G. E. Jd. 

French Polishin g.- V. S. (Shrffu;l<l) . ..:.By the 
titne this appears in print you \\'ill no donb~ hl!-ve 
noticE:~. :!lat a series of a1·ticlcs on l!'rcnch Pohslung 
bas conunenced in the present Yolnn1c of -.,vous::
the first iu No. 105, tho sec·ond in No. 108- to be 
followed by othcr::i. 'l'hese 1\·ill, I feel certuin, suit 
your purpose better than any book I cuu rcco1n
mend. As regards your failures 10 obtain o. level 
bocly of polish , µerhnp~ you work your rub~e1· too 
straight (this \Viii get tho \VOrk into ridge!:!). instead 
of circular, n.s sbo\vt~ on p. 54, No. 108, Vol. 111.. of 
"""ORK. A good so.y1ni; of an old master of nune 
\vas ·•Keep round the outside edges and \VCII into 
the 'corners; the n1iddle \viii take care of itself." 
'!'his rtrle applies \\'Cll in tho case of nar1·ow slips 
and panels ; on :i. larger surfuce it 1vill be ncccss1Lry 
not to trust too 1nuch Lo the n1iddle laking c11re of 
itself. .1.gain, the shapo u.nd pliability of the poli:;h 
rubbe1· have much to do with success. You cannot 
get into sharp corners and c lose to tho edges o~ 
sunk panels, etc., 'vith o. round or badly shaped 
ho.rd rubber. The bes~ sha~e is on~ resen~ bl ing a 
pear cut in hal~. It \VIII n.ss1~t you w keCP!ng the 
surface level 1f, when bodying up. you give the 
work a fe\v slight taps occasionally with a. little 
fine pumice po\vder t ied up in u piece ot rag. Use 
this \vith caution at first; u:i\ny an1atcurs court 
failure by a too liberal use. thereby breuking up 
mstead of levelling the surfn.ce.-Lu•'EUOA'!'. 

Stain for Cabinot .- J. W. (Tra.n111crc).-F1·et
work is at all tinies difficult; it requires tact t.hnt 
can only be got by practice. This difticult.y is ren
dered doubly so by atte1npting to do it \Vith ne1Y' 
i·ubbet'S. If you pructhicd 1h'St o.n son1e tlat sur
faces. it \vould place you in possession of ru bbcrs 
wh'ich \Vould save you a Jot of trouble, besides 
givi11g you such an insi;;ht into the 11!01tiis ovet·a1'1li 
that 'vill enable yon to do your cabinet 1norc sa.1.1,:;
fuctorily to yourself. If it is light oal{ and yun .'vish 
it sin1ply darkened, this can be best uccon1plt:;hc1l 
by shutting it up iu an air·tight box or cu)lb01trd, 
on the bottom of which has been placed uu open 
dish of liquid am1noniu.; or if required cla1·ker. or 11·1\l
nut colour, it may be \\'ipcd over 'vith a :;tu.in 1111uie 
as follows: One penny1vorth of nut gulls,~ lb. Atncri
ca.n potash, 1 penny.\vorth of Yandyke bro\vn · 1 gal· 
Jon or 'vater; or a httlo vandyke bro\vn and bro11·11 
un1ber, and just a dllsh of black, tnade into a thin 
paste \Vith liquid u.m1nonin. 1111<1 then thinned clo11·n 
with \Vater till you ·have the required sh1~cle. But 
do not apply any liquid stain swi1nn1ingly: the less 
thev are used on fret"·ork the better" 011•ing to theit· 
tendency to cause it to t \vist. It is best to use a 
s111a.ll sash tool Lo en1thl(~ you to get into t.he inter
stices, \vhich must not be 01nitted. Pal'ticulurs oL 
"J:Iow t.o 1<'1·ench Polish" n11d "1'he l<.ubbet· iu 
French Polishing" hu ''O n.ppearcd in Nos. 105 nud 
108, \Vhich please rcad.-L1~·i,;110AT. 

Horse-Power.- F'. C. ll. ( La11tbcth).-Onc horRe
PO\\·er is the 11nit 0111ployed for (~Xpl'cssinr.r t.hc rate 
ot working a machine, nnd is equal to 33,UOO foot.
pounds per 1ninute. '!'his n111y be cxpl11i11cd thuii : 
If I litt a weight of 10 lbs. to 1t height or 3 ft., I do a. 
certain amount of work: if I lift20 lbs. through 3 ft. , 
or 10 lbs. through 6 ft .• 1 do t\,·ice tho.t u.rnount ot 
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" 'ork, nnd so on. 'l'o 111casurc this \VOrk, 've take 
the an1011nt of "·ork done in l'<tising l lb. to a height 
o( 1 ft. l\!l nnit, and call this n. •· foot-ponncl." Thus, 
if I lift 15 lbs. to a. heig-ht of 4 ft., I do 15 x 4-i.e., 60 
- fool-pounds of \\·ork : if o. cl\rpenter urges bis 
pJ.inc for\\·ard through 3 ft. 'I.vi.th a. force of 11 lbs., 
ho clot•s 3:l foot-pounds of 'vork; or if a 'veight or 
~{liO lbs. be raised through a hci~ht of 150 ft., the 
'vork done is 5-1,000 foot-pounds. llut when '"o \Vish 
to 1ncasu1·c the \\'Ork clone by po,vcrful engines, etc., 
the tig tu·cs bccorne so large as to be confusing, and 
SO a not her nnit is adopted in the SO.Ole \VO.Y that a 
pon nrl is used !lS the unit for '"eight and "ve say nn 
u1·ticlo 'vcii;hs so tnnny "pounds" ; but \Yhen thou
sn.1nls or pounds are to be used, another unit, a ton, 
is adopted, and \Ve speak of so many" tons." W a.tt 
estin1ntcd that an a.>erage horse could. in one 
1ninute, clo an an1ount of \Vork equivalent to 
raising" 33,000 lbs. through 1 ft., and this amount 
of '"ork- vi:r., 33.000 foot-pounds-bas been adopted 
ns the unit of "'Ork for engines, n1achines. etc., and 
is called a "horse-po\vcr" (rl.P.). A 4 H.P. 
engine, therefore, is one that can do four times 
this nrnount of 'vork, or, in other "'ords, can do 
13:.!.000 (i.e .. 33,000 x :I.) foot-pounds of "·ork per 
n1lnnte. 'l'hc rate at '\\'hich a i:nan dt1es "'Ork per 
n1i1111t.c is taken a.t 3,300 foot-pounds, or one-tenth 
that of ii horse.-F. 13. U. 

Electric Belt.-J. L. D. (l)o1unha11i lllarkct).
In niakin).{ the belt as advised to G . .If. It. (page 827, 
Vol. II. ot \\·onK), hn•o a metal clasp at the ends, 
such as that on boys' and cricketers' belts. Solder 
u. fine insulated \Vire to. say, the Jeft-llltnd ha.lf of 
the cln.sp. and to the first disc of copper or of zinc 
on the belt ; if to the copper, then connect the 
opposite disc of zinc to the next disc or copper, and 
so on th1·oughout the belt. 'l'his 'viii leave a disc of 
zinc unconnected at t.he right-hand end of belt; 
connect this to the other ha.If of the clasp. \Vhen 
the belt is oil' there \viii not be any action, bnt. '\Vhen 
it is f1lStenecl around the body by the n1ct.11L clasp 
the circnit '"ill be co111pleted thi·ongh the clu.sp, a.ncl 
the batte1·y will be in action.-G . .!!;. ll. 

M anchester Motor.-\\~. J. S. (Glasgow).-As 
you got the castings for this n1otor and the instruc
tions for 'vinding it fron1 lVIr. Bottone, I think yon 
ought to have made co1uplaint direct to him at first, 
instead of 'vriting to us. You 11111st hn.ve misunder
st-Ooll .i\lr. Bottone's instructions altogether. I do 
not think he could have ever led you to expect a 
~ horse-po,ver from rour motor 'vhen "·orkcd '\Vith 
current fron\ t\\·elve quart cells. You could not 
reasoon.bly expect n\ore than -};; horse-power fron\ 
the n1otor 'vith snch SJnall battC\'Y power. It 
ought to mO\' e, ho,ve,·er. 'vith the current fron1 
this number of cells; and I suspect the cause of 
its failure to lie ;yith your o\vn 'vorkn1ansbip. Yon 
have eithe1· " 'onnd it badly and causecl the coils to 
leak, 01· connected the coils \\TOni;tlY to the terminals, 
01· got the brnshes in a. bad position. '1'1·y a ditferent 
angle for tho brushes until yon get the best effects. 
Alter the connections. You may try the coils in 
parallel. but I do not think you \Viii get over the 
difficulty in this \vay. 'fest the \Vinding for insula
tion, as directed on page 6i6, Vol. II. of vVoRK. If 
you find this imperfect, you will bl\ve to un\vind 
the •vire, find out the faults, insulate the bare spots 
afresh, and re·wind the machine. \IVhcn you ha\"e 
thoroughly overhauled the n1a.chine and tested 
every po.rt, connect up three of your quart cells to 
the terminals 'vi th two short lengths of No. 16 wh·e: 
see that all connections are c1ea.n. 'l'hen move 
around the rocker until your brushes are at the 
proper angle, ancl I \vill "vo.rro.nt you will get the 
ar1nat.ure ~to nlove, if yo1i have properly done your 
part. I suspect that you can find son1ewhere an1ong 
yonr instructions fro1n Mr. Bottone a Jetter telling 
yon to use a battery of thirty.five qnart cells to fully 
develop t horse·po,ver 'vith. the n1otor he instructed 
yon to make, since it 'vill take quite this number of 
cells to sencl 5 amperes of current through the 
machine; and this \Vill be needed to de,·elop ~ horse
po,ver nfter providing for \Vaste in the machine.
G. E. B. 

Photo Frames.-H. H. (Basinpstoke).-Frames 
arc so111ctin1es fitted 'vith glass and sometimes not. 
Those of sn10.ll si:r.e, say up to 8~ in. bv 6t in., are 
frequently '"ithout; larger sizes are us11ally provided 
'l.Vitll g lass. 'l'he only purpose it serves is to lessen 
the ris k of breaking the ncgatiYes, which iocreas~s 
with t.he size of the plate. Stout plate glass is 
cotnmouly used.-D. 

Pl1otographtng.-A. S. W. (No Acldress).-Care
fnlly reticl any elementary hnnclbook on the subject. 
One by U1ipt. Abney is very reliable. 'l'h~ chemic~ls 
mny bo purchased at any photogt·o.plnc rno.tcnal 
denier's. Che1nists and druggists can generally 
supply nil that are required.-D. 

Camera. B ellows.-G. P. (El(7in).-Tbe buckram, 
as sarnple, \Viii do, but rather thinner \vould be 
better, as the paste and American clolh add con
siderably to the substance. Sot otf the size at each 
end, ancl clra'v lines fJ.·on1 the corners at the broad 
encl to those of the narrow end, and fold accordingly; 
if this is properly clone the result "vill be straight. 
?i-Cakc a '\)tl.ttcrn in bro,vn po.per by folding a sliect 
in a con1c1illy shu.pecl tube of tho right dimensions, 
o.nd joined at the corners; you \vi!l then nt O'(lCO see 
ho\v to shape t.he 1na.terial to the best aclvn.ntagc. 
If the folds arc equal the rcsnlt cannot fail to be 
rigbt.- D. 

Lantern Slides.- J . .t\. (Lcerls).-The enclosed 
spcci1ucn sec•rns to be nil that Lhc introclucer claims 
fol' it. \Vi1.h rcrinrd to non-liability to br.:akn.gc, 
there is no uou\Jt it is nlUCU lcs:i frngilc than glass. 
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The spccitnen sent was, ho,vever, broken, with a. 
clear, sharp fracture ; but anything that \Vill stand 
the test of postage·_ without protection is of neces
sity particularly tough. The ordinary exigencies of 
Ja.ntern exhibitions would probably be insufficient 
to Cl\use damage. The very thinness would be apt 
to give r ise to difficulties in passing them through 
the lantern, unless mounted in some way to add,.;to 
their substance, but the cardboard mounts may 
supply this.-D. 

Ottoman Couch Lld.-J. (Portsmouth).-Re the 
hanging of couch lid, so that it opens either way. 
It might easily be effected by webbing it on the 
underside of the lid in the same manner that a 
clothes-horse is webbed. Of course, a better class of 
webbing should be used: about the same as is used 
on Butler's tray stands. It should be tacked firmly on 
the edge ot the box, and then carried across the box 
to the other edge, and tacked firmly to the underside 
of the lid; no'v tack another piece on the OP.J?OSite 
edge of the box (and in such a. position that 1t will 
come close to the side of the first piece), and carry 
it across the box to the underside of lid; the other 
end of the lid must be done the same, and i f done 
properly the box \Vill ope.n from either side. Of 
course, the webbing must be strong, and firmly 
fastened to box and lid with at least tin. tacks put 
in neatly, so as not to split or be unsightly. Perhaps 
Fig. 1 '\Vill explain itself. Another \Vay "vould be to 
get four brass plates made with slots in them, and 
four plates 'vith pins fixed in them : these should 
take the form of Figs. 2 and 3. Supposing the box 
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Ottoman Couch Lid.. Fig. 1.-End of Ottoman 
couch with Lid raised (out of Position), to 
show Method of attaching Webbing. Fig. 2.
Brass Plate. Fig. 3.-Plate and Pin. 

to be mo.de of i in. stu1f
1 

the illustrations are full 
size. 'l'he plates (Fig. 21 should be screwed down 
to the edge of the box, allowing the slot to 
project to the insideJ about 3 in. from each end ; the 
pins (Fig. 3) on the lid should be screwed down in 
such a p_osition that the lid will come level all 
round. The best \Vay to get the right place to put 
them would be to place a ta.ck, point upward, on the 
slot plates, exactly \vhere we want the pin to come, 
a.nd then pla.cing the lid on carefully. A little 
pressure \Vill cause the tacks to stick, and we shall 
know '1.vhere to put the plates; however careful we 
may be, we ma.y expect to have to move them before 
've get them exactly right ; for this reason, only one 
screw should be put in ~ch pla~~. till we are sui:e 
the plates are in the right position. If a tape lS 
securely fixed to keep the lid from going right baclt 
<in the centre), it will be all right. Choose ~vhich 
way the lid is opened.-H. H. 

Electric Belt.- '1' . P. J. (11fanche.ster).-When I 
penned the reply to G. F. R. (Woolwich), which 
is printed on page 827, Vol. II. of WORK, I thought 
I had rendered all things as clear as could be 
desired in the em all compa~s of a. reply in "Shop," 
and I think G. F. R. mustbave been satisfied, for be 
has not complained. One cannot go into all the 
details in a. reply, or i t 'l.Vould take up too much 
space. In your lett.er you have shown that you 
fully understood the µistructions, as you YOl;Jrself 
supply the details omitted. I hope others will do 
the same. Yes, the silk-covered wire to connect 
the discs are "to be cut into several lengths accord
ing to the number of discs, and connected by 
soldering from one disc to another, and so finish otf 
at the extren1e end ones, where it is then complete as 
an electric belt." '!'he soldering can be easily done 
'l.Vith an ordinary soldering iron or soldering bolt 
when the discs are on the belt. Or you may solder 
the connections, and \\'Ork them in as you. proo~ed 
in sewing the discs to the belt. Take a. zinc disc, 
for instance to form the extreme disc at tho left
hand end of 'the belt. Clean it bright with emery
cloth drop a. mere trace of spirits of salts on the 
centre of the inside; bare. and <;le.an .on~ end !'f a 
length of silk-covered wi.re; dip this mto killed 
spirits then solder it to the prepared spot on the 
zinc. 'sew on the zinc disc, pass ~e insulated wire 
out through a small hole made in the belt, and 
solder its either end to the inside of the copper disc 
to form one of the next pair; then s~w this . on the 
belt. The two discs to form . one pair (outside O.J!d 
inside the belt, exactly opposite to en.cl?- other) \Vtll 
not be thus connected, as the curFent will pass fr!>m 
one to the other through the thin flannel to which 
they a.re sewn when this is moistened w~th the 
sour sweat coming from the body, or molBtened 
'\Vith vinegar. I may mention here that the copper 
discs 'vill be more effective a.nd lasting if they are 
thickly electro.plated with silver. Now, \vhen the 
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whole n umber of discs have been connected all 
above directed, you will find one zinc left out at 
one end of the belt, and one copper at the other. 
Connect the copper to one part of a. metal clasp 
se\vn on the belt at one end, and the zinc to the 
other pa.rt of a metal clasp se'\vn on the belt at the 
other end. The clasp n1a.y be made of a.ny metal 
you may choose, and the t\\·o parts may be connectecl 
by a. short piece of cha.in if you 'vish t-0 let out or 
take in the belt; but they must be thus connected 
bra. ~etal connector of some sort to complete tho 
circmt around the body. When the discs are all 
sewn on, you may cover the whole with thin flannel. 
and thus form a belt of triple thickness. 'fhe belt 
should be worn next the skin. Whether a curreu t 
of electricity thus continuously passing around a 
person's loins has any beneficial effect on the liver 
and kidneys, or not, is more than I can say. A belt 
made as I ha.>e directed in No. 103, page 827. Vol. 
IL of WORK, will generate a. current of electricity 
when t.he belt is moistened bet\veen the discs '\Vith 
sour sweat or with vinegar. This is a.11 I can under
take to prove.-G. E. B. 

French Medical Coil.-F. G. B. (!-lo .Address).
The coil of which you send a sketch is a. compact 
form of medical coil, enclosed in a box together with 
a Marie Da.vy battery of t\VO cells, a receptacle for 
bottles, and another for the various electrodes em
ployed with niedical coils. The battery cells a.re 
fitted with carbon plates at the bottoms ; over 
these is spread a layer of sulphate of mercury. 
'l'he cells a.re filled \\·ith water, and the zinc plates 
lie in a. hori.zontal position just beneath the surface 
of the water. At the right.hand side of the cell, 
next the letter N, the zinc plate rests on a platinum 
lugt: a.nd this is connected \vith the bushed hole 
marked N. This is the positive plate of the batters 
and its negative :pole. The carbon plate at the 
bottom of this cell JS connected to a. platinum lug in 
the next cell. on which one end of the next zinc 
plate rests. The carbon of this cell is connected to 
the bushed hole marked P; and this is the positive 
pole of the battery. To connect this with the coil, 
make some brass plugs to flt in the bushed holes, 
and attach flexible connecting cords or lengths of 
insulated wire to the plugs. 'l'his done, connect the 
battery by means of the pings and wires to tbe 
terminals of the prin1a.ry coil (one going to the 
break pillar), and the coil should then work. The 
intensity of the current is regulated by sliding on 
or off the two outside coils; whe.n t.hese are on, and 
the wires are attached to the bushed holes in the 
coil ends, the maximum effects are e:i..-perienced. 
In this \Vay you may get the po,vers from either one 
or t\vo coils. 'fhe handles are nlade of 'vood to 
insulate the medical practitioner from the currel!t 
whilst en1ploying the selected electrode on bis 
patient.-G. E. B. 

Bot-Air Engine.- R. S. H. ( Calne\.-A friend of 
1nine has a hot-air engine of t\\'O man-po:ver at the 
brake· it indicates five mnn-po,ver. so it uses up 
three man·power to work itself. It has a piston 
9t in. in diameter, stroke i! in; its fiy-,vheel is 
about 3 ft. diameter, and the centre of shaft abot!t 
s ft. high. This will sho'v you " ·hat a ~ulkr affair 
it is · also it requires water to cool the cylinder. Yon 
must have a. tank, or a continuous current through 
the casin"' to keep it cool. A hot-air engine a.d ,·er
tised as two n1an-po,ver ' vould very li!~ely haven. 
7 in. piston a.nd give out one n1an. They are ,·err 
easy to manage, very convenient. except ~hat they 
take so mucli roon1, soon started, say, in fifteen 
minutes but they are expensive. }.1:essrs. Bailey-. 
of Salford· Hayward, Tyler & Co., Queen Victoria 
Street London· and Messrs . .A. E. and H. Robinson, 
of Albert Square, Manchester, make hot-air engines. 
-F. A. M. 

Repairing Accumulators. - W. J. D. (.ilfan· 
chester).-If the plates are all in good condition, nnd 
the cells a.re tolerably free frotn patches o~ paste 
from the plates, you. may remov~ the old acid, ~nd 
re-charge the cells in the f<?llow1ng ma~ner : First 
cha.r~e the plates up to their full capacity, to pre
vent injury to the paste by air action. Then dra ,.,.. 
off all tbe a.cid by means of a syphon made out of 
3 ft. or more of ~in. or~ in. vulcanised indiarubber 
tube. Fill the tube with dilute acid, stop bot.h 
ends with the thumbs of ea.ch hand, lo\'\•er one ha.nd 
below the surface of the liquid in the cell, and 
hold the end of the pipe there 'vbilst both thumbs 
a.re withdrawn at the same instant. When tho 
syphon bas started drawing the acid, lo"·e1· the 
inner end to near the bottom of the cell, so as to 
draw off all the old acid. 'fhis done. fill it up at 
once with the new acid, and thus finish each ~II 
before emptying another. If the plates need repn.u·, 
the \Vhole set must be lifted out <?f t.h~ acid for the 
purpose. and replaced ·when repa.i.red lJ? the fresh 
acid. We cannot oblige by ans~vermg letters 
"next week " as next week's paper is made up and 
in the press when letters a.rrive.-G. E. B. 

Medica.1 B atterles.-DERNAX.-The following 
are makers of electro-medi~ a.ppa.ro.tu~. Frorn 
them you may select one to swt your require~ent_s. 
Messrs Woodhouse & Rawson. 88, Q,ueen V1cto1·u~ 
Street, 

0

London, E.C.; Messrs. O. Berenc}. & Co., 61; 
Fore Street, London, E.C.: Messrs. E1dsforth ,&. 
Mudford, Jackson Road, Hollo,vay, London~ N.; 
Messrs. G. Cohen & Co., 60A. ~nrket Street, l\1'.ll.Jl· 
chester; Messrs. Salt & Sons. 21. Bull Street, Bir
mingham. Batteries a.re n1ade an4 sold by l'l'lessrs. 
Cathcart & Peto, 57B, Hatton _Garden, I;~ndo!l, 
E c . F c .Allsop & Co.. 165, Queen "\ ictor1a 
Street, LOndon. E.C. ; and Messrs. 'l'. Gent & Co., 
Faraday Works, Leicester.-'-G. E. B. 
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Kolling Curtain for Optical :Lantern.
N ov1c~~ \vishes to know ho\v the wooden frame for 
the rollio!r curtain is attached to the stage plate. 
It \Vlll generally_ be found sufficient if the. fran1es 
sin1ply slide stitHy on to the supporting pillars of 
the shde stage, as it will then be an e~y matter to 
1·en1ove them if necessa.t·y at any t1n1e. If Y<?U 
particularly \Vish then1 to be a fixture, you, can drill 
a couple of holes through the stage pl~tes l~ such a 
position that a short screw can be driven into t}?e 
side of each frame fro111 tbe back, as shown at A in 
the accon1pa11yiug diagram. Care m1:1st, howev~r, 
be tnken to see that the screws do not inte:tere with 

the sliding of the curtnm shutter 
along the grooYes in the fram~. 

I 
I A ' 

\ \ 
• -----

In order to attach your portrait 
con1bination to the 
<lra \V-tube ·of the 

Fig. .1. la!l
11
t ern !ro1t1 t.b you 

\Vl require o raze 

A 

Fig. 2 . 

Rolling Curtain for Optical Lantern. 

an ordinary o. G. brass flange (to be obtained f1·om 
uny lantern ma!lufacturer) on to the end of the 
tlraw-tube, as shOVl'n at A in Fig. 2. The opening 
in the flange n1ust, of course, be furnished \Vith 
u. suitable thread to take the thread of the lens 
1nount; or, better still, the thread canl'ossibly be 
ren1oved from the present flange o the lens, 
and then soldered into the flange of the lantern 
front. If you do not possess a lathe, you could 
possibly get a job like this executed by Mr. Platt, 
Jtirkbeck Works, Kingsland, N. 1<;.; or Messrs. 
O. Noakes, of Nelson Street, Greenwich.-C. A. P. 

WorkshOJ> Plan.-N. l\{. (Norwich).- It, as you 
state, you wish to be able to remove your workshop 
in the event of n1oving, I certainly should not utilise 
the garden palings for part of the height, and most 
decidedly not let uprigh'ts into the ground. There 
ru·e several things tO be considered in matters of this 
kind; the first and 1nost i1nportant fo1· the time bein~ 
is that very nice person "the next-door neighbour, 
'vho lias a knack of determining for his Olvn satis· 
faction the proper angle of liglit he is entitled to. 
:N"ot but what he "'ou1ci have a very just cause for 
complaint if you did as your sketch shows you are 
inclined to do-viz., n1ake his garden the receptacle 
for the ' vater off your roof . .Again, there is the land

lord, who is very nice until you 
give hinl notice to quit, and 

\vho then -rery often has 
A 

B 
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Work:shop Plan. 
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the same propensity for considering his own inter
ests, and tor keeping on his property anything to 
\vbichhehas the least clain1, or n1ay be beneficial to 
him, and causing to be taken O.\VO.Y anything that 
may be the reverse. Belolv you 'vill find a section 
based on the same lines as your O\Vn, showing what 
I should advise. I think this will ut once exp_la.in it-
11elt. '!'he two most important points are:-Firstly, 
the gutter1 ~hich you should lea.cl dOVl'n with a down
pipe to deliver on to your 01vn property, and let it 
e1npty itself if possible into a 13:ully, or else forn1 a 
tank let into the ground; you 'vill notice that I put 
the structure upon \vheels, n1uch after the style of a 
contractor's office. If you build it up a few feet a.way 
firom its Intended position, and then wheel it into 
ts place. it would then, I think, take a. very long 
st~etch of imagination to call it a fixture. When you 
have it in its place, I should advise you to lever it 
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up one corner at a time, and block it, keeping the 
wheel oft' the ground, having previously thoroughly 
greased with tallow the wheels and bolts, so that 
should you wish to demonstrate to anyone at any 
time that the structure is not a fixture, it would be 
an easy n1atter. This will give you a good air space 
underneath, anQ prevent. your floor from rotting. 
You would find having tongue-flooring a great boon, 
as it would keep out the draught; and I should re
commend some coarse wire netting bet,veen ~he 
sleepers and ground, to prevent cats trom getting 
under. .As to the cheapest material, the most 
suiUi.ble thing is sound lellow deal. I! you frame 
the carcase together, an secure the tenons in the 
niortises with coarse screws, I do not t!11nk. anyone 
'vill be able to prevent you from taking it O.\\'ay, 
and you \Vill likewise be thoroughly independent. 
Should there be anything you do not understand, 
do not hesitate to ask agam. I am very pleased. to 
hear you have ma.de a lathe out of an old maclnno 
stand as not only does it show great ingenuity, but 
I am sure you must find it very useful.-E. D. 

Removable Room. - J . C. (Scarb01·ough). -
Belolv you will find sketch plan of what you wish. 
You \vill notice that I have not given any- inoi:e 
space between the lathes, benches, etc., than is 
absolutely necessary, and have !1-llowed no ro?m 
for 111s.terials, plant, or vice ('vh1ch latter I thtnk 
you \vould find almost indispensable), and yet you1· 
room has attained quite formidable proportions
viz. , 2! ft. by 14 ft. In fact, there are son1~ people 
"·ho "·ould call it a factory. I should advise your 
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Ramovable Room Plan. 

n10.king inquiries as to insurance, etc. ; and i f after 
this you still adhere to your original intention, 
kindly send rough plan of house and grounds, 
sho\vin~ site upon which you propose to erect room. 
State likewise the stipnla.tions laid do,vn by in
surance and surveyor-that is, if it comes within the 
jurisdiction of the latter. I shs.11 then have much 
pleasure in going into details. Casun.lly I may say 
that on the face of it it seems to me that brick or 
concrete and irol), not match-lining and iron, should 
forn1 the foundation, etc., of the structure. I thinlc 
you will agree with me that these p'articulars are a 
primary consideration.- E. D. · 

:Ba mboo Canes.-lNQUlRER.-Bamboos may be 
bought in London fron1 ].t~. Westbury, 183, Gt. Dover 
Street, S.E. ; from Benjan1in & Co., 168, Great 
Dover Street, S.E.; fron1 W. and T. Elmore & 
Sons, 16, City Road, E..C. London is the chief 
market for this material, and perhaps I NQUIRER 
'vill do as well b:y: sending his order there, though 
a Manchester or Liverpool directory '\vould doubt
less give him the name of a nearer dealer. In 
Vol. II., page 177. No. 63, he will find full details 
as to varieties, sizes, prices, etc.-1\'I. M. 

Sable Writing Penclls.-SOUTf.1 AF.RICA.- A 
reliable maker is J.B. S1nith, 117, Hampstead ltoad, 
London. N.W. But n1akers are not-al\vays so ex
pert at selecting as e:icperiencec'! users of pe~clls, 
who can tell their fitness with such cr1tlcttl 
accuracy, .As you may want only a few selected 
onea of a, !IOl;"Hable for writing, ca1nel for lining, 

· ox-liait, 1ltc!li ichneumon, for other uses- you 
might try-a sefeoting factor: in London, C. Witham, 
22. Gron Street, Llseon Grove, N.W.; in Paris, 
Waltet'Led:i4, at, Avenue de l'Opera.-J. O. K. 
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Cartrldges.-n. E. A. (ShcC?·ness).-You do ~o~ 
say it bo.11 or blank cut·tridge. If blank, ~he M!l-rt1ni 
cu.rti·idges ans,ver. A Shecrne!ls gunsnlith .will get 
what yt>u require, if in 8lllll.ll quu.ntiyics; 1! lttrgc, 
Adan1s ,& Co., N'e\v Oxford Street., Vv. ; J<~ley 
Brothers. London ; oi· ICynoch & Co .. Witton, neiu· 
Birmingham. Prices vary for large 01· s111a.ll 
quantities.-J. C. IC. 

Archea.-G. S. W. ( Walfor<l llcath).- I t yon 1·efor 
to page 364, No. 75. untl page 1:18, No. 7!1, of vV OUK, you 
will see the methods of druw
ing ftve dilfercnt for111s of 
arches, from \Vhich you \\' i II 
see how the radius is fou1ul. 
'l'hc centres are for1ucd of rilJi; 
111ade of 1 in. 
boards, as 
shown in Fig. Fig. 2. 
1; the ribs are 
ftxed 2 ft. 01· 

' \ 
' ' ' ' ' \ 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 3 ft. apart, and 

laths 1 in. 01· 
lt iu. thick 

---------'~---1, 

nailed upon 
theu1, on 

Fig. 1. 

' I I 

Arches. Fig. 1.-Rib for Centre. Fig. 2.-»Iethod 
of fixing Centre. 

V•hich the arcl1 is turned. They 1n11st be fixed on 
strong supports "'ith <loublt~ \I e lg-cs under eac :1 
rib, as sho\vn in Fig. 2. '.l'hesc ul'c for arches 11 p 
to 8 ft. or 10 ft. span. I f \\"id<' r thu.11 this, the ccnrn•,; 
111ust be 1nudo corrcsponuingly :strongc1·, and boltci.l 
together.-1\:I. 

Buckled or Bent E:and Sa.w.- \V. C. (.Slo1u-).
Yo11 should havc sl11tctl ho"· u.nd in ,,·bat plnt·c ld!i 
SU.\Y \vns bent. .t\.s you have not clone so, I gb·c a 
rough sketch or t.\\"O, sho11·in~. by hu.111111cr 111arks, 
ho"· and "·here the St\\\' should be struck, shoultl il 
be as rcp1·cscntccl in either of the u.nncxed skctch1!s. 
\\". C. 111nst be Yery careful, nnd not tleiivcr hcaYy 
blo\\·s. The plate of o. hnncl su.'v being t hin. re
quires a n1uch lighter blo1v than Sn\\·:; of stoat 

Flg. 1. Fig. 2. F.ig: s. 
Buckled saw Repairs. 

irauge. If the blo\vs nrc given too hea'J', they \\"ill 
indent the plate, .nn<l nt the san1c ti1nc st1·etch it 
more than lS needfnl. and in consequence, n. batl 
n1atter '\Yill be n1nde \\"Orse. Fig. 1 represents a 
sa\V undulating. er \vn., ·y, lcngth\vays of the phuc 
at L and bent or sca1ny across the plate nt c It 
\\ill 'be seen that ut L the blO\\"S arc dcli>cre<l aero,:;,; 
t.he plate, n.nd ut c lcn~l ll\vays of plate. 'l'hc 
hummer to be used should be u cro~s-faced hnn1n1<'r. 
Figs. 2 and 3 reprC'sent n. sn.'v that bas tl ])('nd ut. 1hu 
edge· in this ca.ie t.nn crol!s-fncocl hu1nn1er should 
be used on the con \'C:: side. l\S o.t D, Fig. 2. nnd on 
the concaYe si<lc, as u.t n, Fig. 3; after \\·hich. it 
should be struck YorY lightly \\"ith the dog-head 
hn.mmer, as indicn.tecl bj· round 1narks on both 
sides. In place of the dog-head ha1nn1er, the 
ordinary carct~ter's hnrnn1er·will ans\\·er the pur
pose by grin · g the head n little convex.-.:~. R. 
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III.-Qu1-;s r10NS SUB:\ll'l'TED TO CORRESPO~DENTS. 

Electric Gas - L ighter . - ELECTRIC S!',\RK 
w rilcs :-··Can nnr <:ontributor to ·Shop• inforn1 
n1c ho\v to nuikc the n.bo,·e on 111ost approYed forrn1" 

Galv a nometer . - GALVA~lC "'rites:-" Would 
anronc kindlr give m e full i nstructions ho'v to 
make n. cheap. but guort. galr"o.uon1cter for experi
!!l<'n!al pnrpo-;cs1 'l'he ·~·augcnt, recently described 
in \\ ~RK, 1:; to~ eoniplicu.ted; one of sin1pler con
structton ,,·onld interest n1n.ny readers." 

P h otogr:iphy.- BoY-SORTER \\"Ollldlike to kDO\V 
" ( l 1 " ·hcr·c i:; 1.he best pince to buy n. ca1nera for about 
1_o~. 611: ; (2) also the si111plcst book for beginners ; 
(3J ,,·h1ch nre the best dry plntcs to use 1" 

B atter y Trougtis .-].f. H . 111. (Hitll) writes:
"Can any re:adcr inforn1 1ne if 1t small hole. 
sntlicient to allo \v one cell in a ti·ough battery to 
fill fro111 onothe r, "·onld short-circuit the cells to 
the \vC1Lkenin~ of the current 1" 

Autogra.p h ic I nk.- ON - 'l'i~u;; " 'rites :- " Ho"' 
is an antog-ntphic ink 1naclc :t'or dra11ghts111an's 
dra,vings, fro11i \vhich reproductions cn.n be made 
at letter-press tnnchinc?" 

Sp r in g Mattress.-i~PEX \vrites :-" Son1e time 
since, very goort ins tructions for n1aking a spring 
n1att i·ess " ·ere given. \Vi JI sorneone kindly inforn1 
n1e \\'here I can obtain the springs, fibre, etc1" 

Sold e r i n g P ewter.-.A.!'EX ''-rites:-" \Vil! son1e 
prncticn.l hand let 1110 into the secret of soldering 
this n1etal 1 With nll others I ha.Ye been fairly suc
cessful, but ha;c utterly failed in this." 

W a x .-CARYER "'rites:-" I am at a loss to know 
v.•here to get " ·ax suitable for modelling a panel 
prer"ious to cnr,·ing in \vood. I shall be g lad if any 
r eader could inform n1e through •Shop.'" 

.treadle Knife.-CU'M'ER writes :-"Would any 
reader kindly furnish 1ne \Vith particulars of a 
contrir"ance for attaching to a treadle grindstone 
(stone 25 in. in dian1clcrl for the pur:_pose of grindin~ 
a. guillotine knife 20 in. long1 Dra"·ing woula 
oblige." 
Braces.-,'\o~. B. (Preston) will thank any reader 

to ioforrn hin1 \vhcre h e can purchase \Vholesale 
quantities of indiarubber web, ri,·ets, and rings for 
brace-n1a.king. 

Sewin g Machin es. - SEWING MACHINE n.sks 
where he could get a book entitled. "'l'he History 
of the SC\\'ing Machine," hy N. Sa.Ia.man, 'vho is 
also the \\Titer of " E lias }lo,ve's Biography" <Lon
don. 1863). Also Green's translation of Dr. Herz
berg's \\·ork (ISG-J) on the se,viog machine. 

Draught T a ble.- 1''.I. P . (llfanchester) will be 
obliged for design, \vith size and \VOrking dra>ving, 
for draug ht tabfe, suitable for t\VO gentlemen. 

S ealing-W a x .- J . C. (Chelsea) \vrites :-"Will 
wy reader ioforn1 nie the \vay to make white senl
ing -\\·ax'? i\.Jso, is there any \Vbite stain that will 
sink into hard -.vood a.nd bone, and \vhere I can 
get it'?'' 

Qua rtz a nd Grindston e . - SI~E CERA 'vrites : 
-"\Viii any reader of \-VonK kindly inform nle 
where I can obtain crushed quartz 1 It is required 
for co>ering buffing .ba nds for buffing up spokes, 
etc. _o\.lso coulcl yon mform me the prope1· speed at 
periphery of grindstones 1" 

IV.-QUESl'!O~S .. i\.XS\VERED SY COl<RESPONDENTS. 
Cla y Mixtu re.- M. (Bi-shop Auckland) writes. in 

r eply to HEATJTFIELDS (see page 110, Vol. I II.) :
.. 'l'hese are called cob \Va Us, nnd are built of a 
m L""Cture of clay, loam, and chopped stra\v, The 
walls are made about 2 ft. th ick a.nd a re built 
on stone or brick foundations 2 ft. above the ground 
level. The material is kn~aded into a stiff mass, 
and is built in layers, one layer being altowed to 
stiffen before another is laid on. The face of the 
wall is pared level \vith a. sharp spade or parer, and 
is coated with plaster. The top of the wall n1ust be 
"veil protected fron1 rain. In some places it is 
built 10 frames s imilar to concrete \Va.Us (see page 
60), small gra.vel being mixed with the clay, and is 
called Pise work." 

Gas Engine.- 1\'f. <Bishop A1u:lcland) \vrites, i n 
reply to H . R. P. (Jl'ottin{lha1n) (see page 1-12, Vol. 
Ill.) :-" You can obtain 'vorking dra,vings of these 
from ?.fr. A. l'Iolmcs, 127, Clo\ves Street, Hyde 
I-toad. Manchester. I do not kno\V whether he sup
plies the castings, but if you \Vrite him he will tell 
you." 

T easing Hair.- E. "\V. C. (Leicester) writes, 
in ans1vcr to A. A. (Edinlntrgh) (see page 142, 
V ol. !II.):- " There is , I believe, no Dlttchine that 
"'ill tease horse-hair at the rate mentioned. '£here 
is a machine made by a Manchester firm called a 
·devil,' which is made \vi th a la rg e wooden drum 
11tuddcd \Vith steel points, but it ia useless for hair. 
.As everybody kno,vs, t bo beauty of horse-hair is its 
length a nd curl. '!'he machine I have mentioned 
bre:iks it into short bits, but is very useful for ,,·ool 
nnd flocks. The only wa.y to open ne"' hair is by 
lta11d, \Vhich is the best ~vay for all kinds of hair: 
hut for old hair there is \vhnt are called 'cards.' 
which consist of t"'O boards covered \vith a. kind of 
leather. nnd stndded ;vitb a sor t of square wire 
staple. \Vith the points bent to an angle of a.bout 
4.5°. '!'he botto1n board is fixed, and tile top one is 
w orked \Vith the two hands. by the n.id of ;vhich 
from t\\•enty to thirty lbs . of hair per hour can be 
accomplished. These ' cards' can be obtained from 
any upholsterer's \VO.rehouse in Old Street or Cur
tain Road, London. I f A. ~i... thinks it will pay 
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him to make one-which I doubt-I will send more 
particulars." 

Scrap L e a t h e r .-G. P. (Fulham) writes :- "If 
.A. F. W. (Oldha.m) (see page 829 Vol. II.) will offer 
his scrap leather to Geo. Ives, Wakefield, Yorks., I 
think he \Vill JZ'et a much better price than from the 
t\\'O firn1s mentioned on page 4.6, Vol. ill., by~. M. 
(Manchester)." 

Fish Stuffing.-F. H. (Stre.at.ham) writes, in 
nns\vcr to F. M. (London. N. W .) (see page 110, 
Vol. III.) :-"I \\'Ould ad vise F. M. to practise 
UP.On a tough-skinned fish. such ns the perch or a. 
pike. li'irst note all the peculiarities of shape and 
colour; it is a good plan to make a water-colour 
dr.i \\'ing of the subject. Select the best side of the 
fish, and cover it ;vith tissue.paper or muslin; this 
ker.ps the scales fast in their seats during the 
skinning. You must be sure to keep the flab damp 
during the operation. Lay the fish the worst side 
uppermost on a boa.rd, then cut the skin from head 
to tail in a straight line; cut through the large bone 
beneath the gi1ls •vith a strong pair of scissora. 
'Vi th a broad knife in one hand, and holding the 
skin lightly with the other, with a scraping m otion 
of the knife carefully separate the skin f ro1n the 
flesh. Be careful at the fins; cut them deep, leaving 
a. part of the flesh on. Work towards the tail, a nd 
rernove the skin round 'the tail with the fingers; 
cut the bone and flesh completely through with the 
scissors about 1 in. from the last joint of the 
;ertebra. No'v work the skin off round t.hehea.d, 
and \Vith a knife s ever the bone near the bead. 
'fhe skin no'v being !ree from the body, scrape a.way 
all the small pieces of flesh that a.re still adhering 
to the inside of the skin, and around the ftn11 and 
tail Now turn your attention to the head. Make 
a. cut along the side of t h e under j a.w, cut away the 
gills, clear the head of a.ll remaining flesh, take out 
the eyes, and be careful not to cut your fingers with 
the small bones. To stuff the fish, procure a thick 
piece of wire somewhat longer tha.n the body, 
bending one end to form a large oval.shaped loop, 
to be placed into the head, the other end to bep~d 
to push into and suppor t the tail. '£his wit·e is to 
form a.n artificial back-bone, and must be such a 
length as to allo\v one end to go through the centre 
of the bone in the tail ; form two loops on the wire 
to support the body on the back of the case when 
finished. Now wrar. round the wire some paper, 
tied 'vith string, until it is a little less than the body 
that is taken out, and make it somewhat the shape 
of the fish without head or ta.ii. When this is done, 
cover i t ;vith tow tied on with hemp. Lay this 
down, and thoroughly anoint all parts of the flab. 
Stuff out the now hollow sides of the face, gums, 
and the underneath of the throat with p utty, of 
" 'hich push some thick pads underneath the root of 
the tail. Next lay a thin skin of putty over the 
whole of the skin on the inside. The next thing to 
be done is to insert the body. Pushing the 
sharpened end of the tail \\•ire through the bon e of 
the tail, ftx the loop in the head, and commence to 
s e\v t-he edges of the !!kin wi th needle a.nd thread, 
shaping the fish as you go along. A little gentle 
tapping with a small p iece of v.•ood will bring it 
into shape. Bore two holes in a board for the 
supporting wires, and carefully turn your fish over, 
to examine the show side. Gently press the skin 
\vi th the hands; now go over the whole of the out
side of the skin with a carbolic \'\'ash :-Glacial 
carbolic acid, 2 oz. ; burnt alum or pure tannin, 
1 oz. ; water. one pint. Keep in stoppered bottle 
labelled 'Poison,' a nd shake up before using. P lace 
all the fins in their position; the head will r equire a 
great deal of attention. I t is now fiat., a.nd, p~rhaps, 
drops do'''n upon the board. To obviate this, prop 
the nose from the underneath by a 'piece of corK. 
'!'he n1outh ma.y be kept open as much as desired by 
wire. The fins must be ' braced out• on fiat pieces 
of cork with pins. Let the .fish be now put by in a. 
n1oderatel;v warm situation to thoroughly dry. 
\.Vben it is thoroughly dry, the skin iWill be like 
leather, "\Vith no colour in it at all, and must, of 
course, be subsequently coloured U:Q according to 
nature- the eyes put in with -.,va.x. '!'he .fish should 
·no\v be varnished with spirit varnish, an d mounted 
in a case with appropriate \Vater-weed. 'l'he fish 
should be coloured \Vith oil-colours, such as a.re 
used by artists, thinned v.1th turpentine." 
Mandrel H ead.- T URNER'writes, in reply to H . M . 

(Maiden Newton) (see page 142, Vol. ill.) :-" W hat
ever you do, do not on any account r un your mandr el 
in cast iron. I worked a lathe for three days running, 
in hot J une weather, which had cast-iron bearings 
a.II over, and I 1night just as well have been on a 
tread-mill. The cast iron gets hot with the friction, 
and, consequently, the m andrel • binds.' Brass 
bearings would do, but hardened steel is the 
proper thing, though troublesome to true u p. I 
an1 now mrself engaged on a. new lathe spindle of 
my o'vn design, hard steel wearing pa.rts so arranged 
that you rua.y take a.ll play out, and yet have it run 
freely. I hope to have it finished a fortnight hence." 
[1'URNER n1a.y send in his drawing and O.escription 
on approval.-En.] 

V .-BRIEF AOKNOWLEDGMENTB. 
Questions hnve been rect'lved tronl the following correapon

denra. aud 11ns1fers only awRlt apace in a nor, nf11 whloh there 
is trre11t press1ore :-A FnRT\'fORJt&R; W. H. • (Grtat Yar-
n1ot1th) ; QU.IESITO!l; J. B. (Manchutn-1 ; T. 1St. Helena); 
1''. U. B. \•\'e1ocn..stle-<m·T1me> ; 0. M . (B11rrot0-(n.-Funiua); A 
CARTWRIGlfT: (). H.(OambertlHlll); LBGROBN...i JI, .B.1Clop/~m); 
Jl. W. (Bow, E.); H.J. (Rochdn.le); T&VIOT · .a .JI:. B. CC'ltUhir<1): 
BIOYCLK BUILDRR: A. T. ll.; A.W. (Paulq}~. H . (YorT<) ; F. P. 
1swa1181'a); c. D. \G/aagow) ; lNOUBATOILj .th R. M. CLondon1; 
J. N. (York): A. M . cP11t118JI, 8. W.) ~AaT18T NOVIOB; B . F. E. 
(Carlisle); ASXIOUS; RAYNOR; P. P. (Hcirr0t0) t_TOXTllTB.IAJJ; 
ll. B. ld. (Yorke. ) ; B. McG. (Ki lmarnock)J T. B. a , (J(anchelUr) • 
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MANUALS OF TECHNOLOCY. 
Edited by Prot AYRTON, F.R.S., and RICHARD 

WORMEI.L, D.Sc., M.A. 

The Dyeing of T extile Fabrics. Ry J. J. 
HU)l•U!L, F.C.S., Professor and Director of the Oycinl( Dc
part••·C••t or tlte \"orksl1ire Co11C$!e, Leeds. \\'i1h l"Ull\CIOU> 
Diagrams. Seventh fhous•nd, ss. 

Steel and Iron. By W1LLtA~t HE"RY Gt1EP.Nwnon, 
F. C.S., M. l.M.E .• etc. \Vith 97 Diai:r•ms from Original \\" ork
ini: Drawings. Fifth Edition. 5$ 

Spiuning Woollen and Worst e d . Ry \V. s. 
BRIGHT MCLAR EN, M.P., \Vorstec.l Spinner. \V1th 6} Dia.
grams. Second Edition. 45. 6<1. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMITH, Profe~~or of 
?.fecbanieal EngineerinR. Sir Joseph M•son·s Col1ei:c. B rming
J1am. With 14 Folding Poates and 51 \Voodcuts. Third Ed1tio11. 
JS. 6(1. 

Practical Mechanics. By J . Pl!RRv, J\1.E .. Prn
fessor of Mechanical En~inceriul(, City nnd Guilds of London 
Technical College1 Finsbur)'· \\'itl1 Nurncrous lllustra1iol1S 
Third Edition. 3s. 6d. 

Design fn Textile Fabri cs . By T. R .. A~Hl!N
HUR-.T, H•ad Master, Textile Department, Brodford Technical 
College. Woth zo Coloured Plates and 1o6 Diagrams. Third 
Ed.ition. 4S. 6d. 

Watch and Clock Making. By D . Gr..ASCO\v1 Vice
l'resident, Briti>h Horvlogical lns1i1urc. Second E<!ition. 45· 6d. 

CASSF.l.L & COMPANY, LtMITEt>, Lttdtra!e Hill, Lo1:do11. 

GASSELL'S TECHNICAL r~ANUALS. 
I llusiratcd tltrong-!UJut wit Jr. Dra1ui11p and l·Vorki11 .,. 

Diapams, bound in ciotlt. .. 

Applie~ Mecbantcs , By Sir R. S. BA.LL, LL.D., F .R..S. 
Cloth, 2s. 

B ricklayers, Dra wing for. 3S· 
Building Constructio n . 2S. 

Cabinet Makers , Drawing f or. JS· 
Carpenters and J oine r s , Dra wing fo r. JS. 6d. 
Gotblc Stonework. JS. 
HandraiUng and S ta..frcasin i:. JS. 6d. 
Linear Drawing a.nd Pra.ctica.1 Geometry, z. 
Linear Drawing and Proj e ction, The Two Vols. to 

One. JS. 6d. 
Machinis ts an-I Engineers , Drawing for. 45· 6d .. 
Met al•Plate Worken, Dra wing for. JS. 
Model Drawin g . ss. 
Orthoeraphical and lsometrlcal Projection. 2S. 

Practi ca.1 Per11pectlve. JS· 
S tonemasons , Drawing f or. Cl~th, SS. 
s:vstematlc Drawing and Sha.cling . z. 
CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, L1ldgttfe Hill, London . 

WORK 
j a p1wlisht tl at La Belle Sa"vaoo, L1tdq:Ue H1U, London, tit 
9 o'clock everv 11' ed11esda.y mornf11g. u.11 d Blio••ltl be o/Jtai11aJ1leouerli" 
w/1ere thro11ghomthe U11itetl Ki1111do'1• 0111"rida11 at tl<o laWlt. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months, free by pos' .. . . .. lL 811. 
II months, .. .. .. .. Ss. Sd. 

12 months, _ .• •• 6a. 611. 
Postal Orders or Poat omce Ord era l'l\Y&lile 11t the General 

Post omce. Loudon, to 0.&SBBLL and COWPA.Nr, Litnited. 

T KRJllS POii. TJIB lNSJl:RTIOX 0 1!' ADVllRTl8 1tY&!'T8 l :t' &.&OB 
W1n<1>Lr Jesu~. £ a. d. 

One Psge - - - - • - • 12 O O 
Halt Page - - • • - • - • e 1u o 
Quarter Page - - • - • • • s 12 e 
:Eighth of & P113e - - • • • - 1 17 e 
One-Sixteenth of a Page - • • • • 1 O O 
In Column. per inch - - - - - O 10 O 

Small prepaid AdYertrsements, such ae Slt1111ttone \VRnte l 
and Exchange, Twenty Words or lees, One Sbilllng. and 0011 
}'~DD)' per Word exttti: If over Twenty. ALL OTHER Ad .... r. 
tlsements in Sate a.od E:rcha.nge Column aro char11ec.l Ou11 
Shilling per Line Ca\·eraging eight words>. 

J>romitient Poriti<mal qr a re>'f~a of (naart~nr, 
1t11 gpecia arTa11oen1mt. 

••• .Advertisements should reRch tbs omce fourteen 
days in advanco ot tbe date of Issue. 

SALE AND EXCH.4.NGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheels. (7 R 

Who's Lunt?-Why, the Best l'Yian for Joiners' T?'!ls, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Ed1t1on 
Reduced Price List.- LUNT1 1'ool Merchant, 297, Hack· 
ney Road, London, E. [9 R 

The Unive rsal Amateur Exohang e .-Elcctri
cal Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, etc. 
Established 1862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLATzr, Chenies 
Street, Bedford Square. I r8 R 

The Buyers' Guide to Booli:s on Mecllantcal 
Subjects, by English and American Authors .. 6d. The 
best book on Lathe, with chapte.rson Screw·cutt1ng, !'fferal
spinning, 3s:; soiled copies, zs. The _latest ~nd incst com
J>lete 1·reattse on Screws of every kmd1 with numerous 
11lustration<. English, American, Sw1s~, and. French 
Threads, 3s.; soiled copies, 2s. Above are published and 
sold by BRITANNIA Co., '£001 Makers, Colchester, and 
sent post free. [ t9 R 

Grandfather Clock, mahogany case, brass face, in 
good order, gos.-K., 2'48, Goldbawk .Road, W. [1 S 

Amateur's Iron Lathe, ~lide and Com~und Slide 
Rest, lron and Wood Chisel<>, Dnlls, and Sundries for sale 
cheap. -Apply, Rsrn, io8, Windsor Road, Southpo~ [2 s 

BargaJn,-Splendid Diamond Frame Safety Dtc\•cle, 
cushion tyres. Balls all over, including pedals. Only 
bouglit new month ago, and warranted pc~fect. T~ke 
t.1 155• Rare opportunity for a~yone '~anting bargain; 
approval.-CYCLtST, 18, St.. Helens, Ipswich. - (3 s 
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